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By MELISSA NAYMIK
The BG News

For freshmen, college can be
quite a scary experience. Being
away from home, living with
someone new and not knowing
your surroundings can all affect
how well a student adjusts to the
college scene.
At the University, a new opportunity opened this year for
freshmen to help them become
accustomed to "college life."
Chapman Hall, located in the
Harshman Quad, is set aside
from the other residence halls as
more of a community created for
learning.
There are 165 students, 10 faculty, three senior "tutors" and
three junior "tutors." Senior tutors are graduate students and
junior tutors are undergraduate
students. Both play the role of
educator as a teacher by setting
up studying tables or tutoring
sessions.
Academics is the first and foremost priority of Chapman.
English professor Tom Klein is
one of the educators who thought
of the idea to start a freshman living-learning center at the University.

By SCOTT BROWN
The BG News

Antonio Daniels told a group of
elementary school children
Thursday that his favorite music
group was Hanson.
In actuality, Daniels doesn't
care much for that group.
But the kids at Conneaut Elementary just loved it, and for
that Daniels will say just about
anything.
The former Falcon basketball
standout was honored Thursday
by the Bowling Green community on Antonio Daniels Day. University President Sidney Ribeau
and BG Mayor Wes Hoffman
were on to commemorate the
fourth selection in June's NBA
draft and current Vancouver
Grizzly.
Speaking to one group earlier
in the day, one youngster asked
Daniels If he liked Hanson. When
he expressed indifference to that
young pop music group, Daniels
said he noticed the kids' disappointment.
So when the next group of kids
asked who his favorite group
was, Daniels enthusiastically
said how much he liked Hanson.
The kids loved It.
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Push on

"Freshmen who are accepted
into Chapman Hall will receive a
quality education because the
faculty are selected and they
want to be there," Klein said. "On
many other campuses, this does
not happen often because faculty
are too involved with their own
schedules."
Brett Holden, an English graduate assistant who will be part of
the faculty at Chapman, said the
students who become involved in
Chapman are generally more
successful in their education.
In Chapman, faculty and students come from different backgrounds, which allows each person there the opportunity to experience different cultures.
Keith Duffy, an English graduate assistant, believes there is
more of a connection at the residential college.
"Students connect with students, faculty connect with faculty and students and faculty connect together forming a community which works hand-in-hand,"
said Duffy.
Emily Roach, junior tutor and
an IPC-broadcasting major, believes Chapman will be a big success because the program encourages campus involvement
among freshmen.
"Students, mainly freshmen,
often need extra attention and
guidance their first year on campus and Chapman provides this
BG Newi Photo by Jeremy Martin

• See CHAPMAN, page four.

Shawn McLery from Pi Kappa Phi Fraternity pushes a wheelchair to raise money for charity.

Antonio Daniels
Day honors alum
□ Both the community
and the University recognize the accomplishments of the first-round
draft pick, as well as last
year's MAC championship team.
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Chapman helps
freshmen adjust
□ A traditional living
community expands to
become a learning
community.

Low: 44

Antonio Daniels, one of the
best basketball players in MidAmerican Conference history,
loved it, too.
"That was a lot of fun," said
Daniels, who graduated in August with a degree in elementary
education. "Just to get the
chance to interact with kids, it's
something I look forward to."
Daniels will be interacting with
professional basketball players
beginning early in October when
Vancouver's training camp
opens. Daniels is expected to step
right into the Grizzly lineup.
He will likely be the starter for
his first-ever professional basketball game.
"They only won 14 games last
year and that's not very good,"
Daniels said. "But they still had a
great following. I'm going to go
out there and do my best to try to
help them.
"The only goal that I have is to
get Vancouver ten to fifteen
more wins," Daniels said. "I
think that is the most important
statistic in the game. What I do
individually isn't nearly as Important as how many games we
win."
Vancouver averaged well over
12,000 fans per game last year
despite winning so few. The
Grizzlies are an expansion club
entering their third year in the
NBA.
Thursday wasn't the first time
Daniels has returned to BG since
being drafted. He still frequents
the city, maintaining close ties
with the basketball players and
other members of the community-

I

UPS strike has lasting effects
□ The late-summer
walkout has caused
problems for both students and faculty.
By JONATHAN STRINGER
The BG News

Daniels

He made headlines at August's
graduation when comments
about his contract brought an
NBA fine against the Grizzlies.
Daniels expressed appreciation that the community took
time to honor him.
"It's nice to see how respected
you are by the University," Daniels said. "That means a lot, and
not just as an athlete but as a
person. It means a lot to me and it
means a lot to my family."
Daniels continues to fine tune
his game, which he admits needs
a lot of work to be NBA-caliber.
"I don't think this Is my peak,
physically or financially," Daniels said. "I plan on working
harder than I worked to get to the
point we got to now to get where I
want to be."
Part of Thursday's ceremonies
included the presentation of
rings to last year's MAC championship men's basketball team.

The United Parcel Service
(UPS) strike may have ended, but
its repercussions are still being
felt around the country and
Bowling Green State University
is no exception.
With classes already more than
a week into the semester, a few
students still have not been able
to purchase all of their books.

"The strike backed up most
publishers we deal with; overall,
about 20 percent of the texts are
late," explained Bob Walker, the
assistant director of the University Bookstore. "And now those
books are all coming in at once,
backlogging everything."
That 20 percent of late textbooks has been sufficient enough
to prevent some students from
getting the books they need.
It has become difficult for students, like junior Dave Furlin, to
keep up with course syllabi.
Furlin said, "The effects of the
UPS strike here at BGSU have
been really aggravating because
I can't study with books I do not
have."

While the University bookstore
and students are feeling the
aftermath of the UPS strike,
professors and off-campus bookstores feel the effects are minimal.
Political science Professor
Marc Simon said the lack of
books in his courses has not been
a serious problem.
"I do not think it has affected
my availability of books significantly," he said.
Simon may feel this way because the off-campus bookstores
were not greatly effected by the
strike.
Kent Kokomoor. manager of
• See UPS, page four.

Brits prepare for Di's funeral
The Associated Press

LONDON - The royal family,
saying it was hurt by public attacks over its remoteness since
Princess Diana's death, suddenly
took to London's streets and airwaves Thursday in a show of
solidarity-in-grief with Britain's
mourning millions.
Queen Elizabeth II, who has
rarely reacted to public pressure
in the past, even scheduled a
televised address to say more to
her nation on the eve of Saturday's historic funeral.
The ceremony promised to be a
star-studded spectacle. Buckingham Palace announced, in a
gesture to Diana's pop-star celebrity, that her friend Elton
John will sing a version of one of
his top-selling songs at the

Westminster Abbey service.
But Diana's brother, Charles,
the Earl Spencer, demanded that
seven invited guests stay away British tabloid newspaper editors. He blames pursuing photographers for the fatal crash
Sunday in Paris.
The funeral program also
showed that no member of the
royal family will speak - reflecting the divorced status of the
Pri ncess of Wales.
Criticism of the royal family
had built for days, while it remained secluded and largely
silent in Scotland in the aftermath of Diana's death While
they stayed at Balmoral Castle,
tens of thousands of British
commoners flocked to London's
St. James's Palace to be near
Diana's coffin and sign condo-

f

lence books.
"Your people are suffering Speak to us Ma'am," the tabloid
Daily Mirrcr blared on Thursday's front page.
The pressure finally drew a response.
In a highly unusual on-therecord statement, the queen's
press secretary saH "The queen
has asked me to say that the
royal family have been hurt by
suggestions that they are Indifferent to'the country's sorrow
at the tragic death of the Princess of Wales."
Press secretary Geoffrey
Crawford described Diana as "a
much loved national figure" and
said her sons by Prince Charles Princes William, IS, and Harry,
12 -- "miss her deeply."
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Take this book and ship it (maybe)
Ail cents descn t in (his
column actually occurred.
In the beginning. I created a
book. I wrote catchy little
sayings. I wrote humorous
paragraphs about childhood,
dating and life In general. I
wrote columns once a week,
and eventually some schmuck
put some of them in this paper.
Then on June 6. 1996. I
finished the book. And I saw
that it was done and I called It
The Cheeseburger Philosophy."
And I was young and naive. I
didn't want to waste time
getting rejected by some big
publishing company. I didn't
want to hear some 58 year-old
editor argue that my cannibal
Joke about spraying Pam on
Bob to prevent sticking wasn't
demographlcally appropriate for
my target audience.
So. when I received a leaflet
in the mall from Morris Publishing about self-publishing my
book. I thought. "Gee. What a
good Idea. What a cheaper,
faster way to publish my book."
Throughout the following

TOM MATHER
year. I suffered numerous
setbacks. Including a friend
who agreed to edit my book,
and then promptly lost it.
Another was taking my book to
a typesetting company that had
a synonym for "speedy" in the
company name. This "speedy"
company said that typesetting
my book would take "about a
month."
I turned my book into them
on Feb. 12. I received It back
May 8. To be fair. I did receive
a generous discount.
Little did I know that these
troubles would pale in comparison to future events.
As usual, it all began with a
tiny mistake on my part. On
June 21 (already a year since I
finished the book). I mailed in
the typeset pages and the order
form, but I forgot to include my
apartment on the shipping
address.
The following is a Journal of

evi nts I kept . om Jur.e through
Sept. 2.
June 29- Call Morris Publishing. They are sending a proof of
my book to me so I can check for
mistakes. I "correct" my mistake,
and give my apartment number at
this time.
July 2- Receive book proof, at
my apartment: F2. I would not
have received this without my
apartment number in the address.
July 31- Book finished. I make
the final payment using my check
card number over the phone. The
Inoks are shipped, in 6 boxes, to
my apartment from their office in
Nebraska. The secretary says 1
should receive my books by the
5th. then Jokes. "Unless UPS goes
on strike."
August 2- 12 a.m.- UPS strikes.
August 4- Through the UPS
tracking numbers. I find out my
books are stranded In Illinois.
Several Jokes are made about the
only people in the world who will
ever read my book are a couple of
scabs for UPS.
August 5- Books are still In
Illinois. Apparently they were good

rea ling.
August 7- Books are "in
Transit." 1 don't even know
what state that's In.
August 8- Books arrive in
Toledo. Matters complicate. My
apartment lease ends. 1 move
home for two weeks before
school starts. My books are still
on their way to a now invalid
BG address.
August 9- For no apparent
reason. I become a Chicago
Cubs fan for life.
August 13- Somehow, only 4
of 6 boxes arrive in the Bowling
Green facility. The other two are
still in Transit. After I call and
talk to an operator, the National
UPS office e-mails Bowling
Green to have them reroute my
books to my parent's house In
Atwater. Ohio.
August 14- Get out map. I
find out there isn't a Transit.
Ohio. With no apartment
number on the boxes, my books
are marked "Return to Sender"
and shipped back to Nebraska.
August 15- Receive call from
UPS. I find out my apartment

number was i it on the box s.
Also. UPS Just received an e-mail
message about rerouting my
books, which is too late, because
the books are on their way to
Nebraska. Apparently the UPS
workers In Illinois weren't done
reading them.
August 16- Think about
renaming my book Apollo 13.
August 17- Get out map. Find
out where Nebraska Is. Discover
it would only take me two days to
get to Nebraska by pencil. Also
learn there Is no Transit. Nebraska.
August 18. 10:45 p.in
Striking UPS workers sign
tenative agreement. My books
are still tenatlvely In Illinois.
August 20- Remember the
Joke In my book about having a
girlfriend by the time it's published. Realize I should have
replaced "girlfriend" with "child."
August 21- Suddenly understand the words to every Nirvana
song.
August 24- Realize that
having two middle names. "Lou."
and "Sir," is not all It's cracked

up to he. ieanwhile my b< oks
have arrived safely back at
Morris Publishing and are
reshlpped out. I am informed I
should have them by the 26th or
27th.
August 27- Do not receive
books.
August 28. 9 a.m.- Call and
find out the books are marked
"missed." I am informed that
this usually means the books
were on the delivery truck, but
someone forgot to deliver them.
10 a.m.- Call up every person
who ever told me that there
wasn't a government conspiracy
against me. Say. "I told you so."
August 29. 10 a.m.- Receive
all of my books which, other
than looking well read, are
perfectly fine.
Sept. 2- Go to computer labs
to work on next book, which Is
half done. Despite having two
back-up disks. I am unable to
reach a majority of files due to a
computer virus. Life goes on ...
Tom Mather is a columnist for the
News. Comments can be sent to
mather@bgnet.bgsu.edu.
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If you would like to submit a Letter to the Editor, please
follow these guidelines:
• Letters are preferably 500 words or less. Guest columns and longer unsolicited writings are welcomed
and will be considered based on relevance and space
considerations. Please include your address, major,
academic class and phone number (phone numbers are
strictly for verification and not for publication).
If you are not a BGSU student, please provide your
position or affiliation with the University or the community.
• Letters should be typed, not handwritten. Letters
brought in saved on a Macintosh-compatible disk are
preferred.
• Bring the letter to Room 210 West Hall, or e-mail us at
bgnews@bgnet.bgsu.edu. Be prepared to show valid
identification.
• Space limitations may prevent The News from printing all letters received. The News reserves the right to
edit any and all letters.
• Anonymous letters will be printed if valid identification is given and the editorial board deems anonymity is in the proper interests of the writer.
The Editorial Boai I acknowledges all v\ tilings sub Titled for publicatii n,
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Exploring the mystery of greeting strangers
Now that school Is back In
session, the campus is virtually
crawling with people at all
hours of the day. I say this
because I began my freshman
year last summer. The key
highlight of this experience was
that, at times. I believed I was
the only student attending
BGSU. Especially on Fridays
after 3 p.m.
This effect was so thorough
that should I go to the bursar or
financial aid office to request
information at this time, they
would ask for my BGSU ID
number and I would wink and
smile slyly and say. "You're very
funny. It's me. Michelle."
"Right." they would respond
dryly. "I almost didn't recognize
you."
"Hey. It's no problem. I
understand how i( must be.
cooped up In an office all day.
only one student." I would
chuckle benignly.
Thanks for understanding."
they would reply with thinly

veiled sarcasm. "Now, can I
have your ID card?"
SU11, when I did see people I
tried to be friendly and promote
an Andy Griffith sort of rapport
between my "classmates" and I.
It went sort of like this:
"HI."
"Hello!"
"Hi there!"
"Hey."
"Howdy."
And once, someone responded. I'think they said
"Ugh." SUU. it was a heartwarming experience for me. and
unUl the court order comes Into
effect barring all contact. I'm
Just going to keep right on
sending the thank you card9.
Now that the fall semester
has begun, my amusing social
skills have more of an audience, and my travels between
classes go more like this:
"Hi. Hi. HI. HI. Hi. HI. HI.
Hello! HI. HI there. Hi."
Well, there are a lot of
people to greet here at BGSU.

and If I have to cut classes to get
It all done. I will not hesitate to
do so.
The greeUngs between human
beings are Interesting. It seems
that, on the whole, nobody
particularly Wees to greet
strangers anyway. Our role as
strangers in each other's lives
requires us to conUnue being
strange until some outside
circumstance dictates that It
might be OK to drop the narrow,
suspicious gaze that seems to
relay the sentimental message,
"If you come one step closer to
me I'm going to call for help."
Once we know one another. It
doesn't get much better. Our
greeUngs become Individual
calling cards that make us who
we are, which Is. at Umes, not
complimentary.
A woman I worked with this
summer, for instance, possessed
a greeting that could only be
described as a great shock to the
nervous system. No one knew
exactly when It might occur—In

;

the morning, coming back from
lunch—any sudden appearance
at all could elicit this veritable
avalanche of emoUon:
"Good morning—"
-HIIIIIEEEEYYYYYYEEEE,
MICHELLE! HOWRE
YOOOOOOOUUUUUUUM"
"I have a tumor the size of a
grapefruit protruding from my
head. It's possible that I'll be
dead by lunch."
"WELL. GOOD FOR YOU!
YOU SHOW 'EM!"
As you can see, she had an
odd habit of speaking In capital
letters. Also, she didn't greet me
this way after that day I threatened to douse everything In
kerosene and set It on fire.
It was Just one of those days.
Also, I really did have something protruding from my head
which. In the right light, seemed
to be the size of a grapefruit. At
any rate. It was a separate enUty
from the rest of my body, demanding Its own plate at dinner
and stealing the covers at night.

GUEST COLUMNIST
It mysteriously disappeared
when I visited my friends In
Colorado Springs last month. I
attribute Oils to Its fear of
heights.
I mention It because It was a
significant part of my summer
and could somehow explain the
greeting problem.
Speaking of which, another
great greeter at work was one of
my two major supervisors, who.
out of respect for her privacy, I'll
refer to as "Goofy."
The major part of Goofy's
verbal exchange throughout the
course of a normal day consisted
of a series of high-pitched, giggly
shrieks. She found everything
either she or anyone else said
riotously funny. Here Is an
excerpt of an actual exchange
that took place between us early
In the summer
Goofy: Good morning.
MlcheUel

Me: Hi Goofy.
Goofy: Ha ha ha ha HA ha
ha HA (mujjled shrieks, wild
stamping of various limbs).
Witty exchanges such as
these kept Goofy In sUtches for
most of the summer.
Her husband. "Grouchy," was
no better. He greeted everyone
by telling the same Joke every
morning, to which a large
percentage of people laughed
every morning, and then he
would smack his hands together
with great Joy and say "Let's do
It to It!"
ApparenUy that means "It's
Ume for my nap."
After a summer of that, I
rather welcome the Indifferent
glares that are so common on
campus. Frankly. I don't know
what I'm complaining about. In
fact. If you come any closer I'll
call for help.
Michelle Reiter is a guest columnist
for the News.
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FACT:
The USSR won World Championships in
foiling in h>7*. 1979,and (981

THREE

FICTION:
Tht US won the championship 5 Mines.
(The US /ins ii.'ivr won the annually' held

event.)

PEOPLE ON THE STREET

UPCOMING

A look at what some members of the community think about the issue of the day:

EVENTS

Today's Question:

Friday, 9/5/97

"Are you going to the football
game Saturday?"

Rainman (8 p.m.)
Ill Olscamp Hall. Starring Tom
Cruise and Dustin Hottman. Shown
at 8 p.m. and 11 p.m. on Friday and
Saturday Admission Is $2. Sponsored
by the University Activities Organization. For more information call 3727164.

The Music Man (8 p.m.)
Katie Wiece
Sophomore
FCS Education

Allyson Frick
Sophomore
Secondary Education

Dave Kemper
May '97 graduate
Psychology

"Yes - it's the first
home game and a
bunch of the RAs are
going. It's going to be
fun."

"I haven't thought
about it yet. I would
like to go if I have
time."

"No -1 never got
interested. Last few
years, bad seasons
made me lose interest.
I'm more interested in

Brian Bammerlin
Junior

Elementary Education
"Yes - all my friends
decided to go. I like to
go to sporting events."

hockey."

Sharon Kreuzer
Sophomore
Graphic design/
International studies
"Yes - it's going to be
warm. I didn't go to
many last year, so I
want to see more
games."

Friday, Sept. 5
AccuWeaiher* forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures

QUOTE OF
THE DAY

Toledo 75
PA

Youngstown | 76° |

Mansfield 76°

Dayion 77"

Saturday, 9/ '97

Football hosts Miami (3:30
p.m.)

"They just picked it up and walked out with
it. If they want to melt it down, it would be
worth maybe $300, but really it's priceless."

Bowling Green opens its home
schedule with a Mid-American
Conference game against East
Division rival Miami.

Detective Tom Randle, talking about James Thurber's

College of Musical Arts
Community Open House
(6:45 p.m. -7:45 p.m.)

missing 1960 Tony award. The award was stolen from the
Thurber House in Columbus.

IND

Education Building Steps.

Pallister Conference Room, Jerome
Library.

MICH

Cleveland 74°

Phi Beta Sigma: Project
Sleep (8 p.m. - 7 p.m.)

Open House for the Kent
State School of Library and
Information Science
Program in Northwest
Ohio (Noon - 4 p.m.)

TODAY'S

OHIO Weather

Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center. Bowling Green Summer
Musical Theatre presents "The Music
Man." Tid ets are priced at S8, $10 It
S12. Call 372-8171 or 800/589-2224 tor
reservations.

Kobacker Hall Lobby, Moore
Musical Arts Center. The College of
Musical Arts invites you to meet
students, faculty and staff of the
College, as well as learn about the
many special programs the College
presents each year. The event is cosponsored by Pro Muska.

Columbus | 78° |

FRIDAY FILM
Cincinnati 77"

Rainman (8 p.m.)
111 Olscamp Hall. Starring Tom
Cruise and Dustin Hoffman. Shown
at 8 pm and 11 pm. Admission is $2.
Sponsored bv the University Activities Organization. For more information call 372-7164.

w VA

_2n
| Portsmouth | 79

The Music Man (8 p.m.)
Showers T-storms Ram

Flumes

Snow

Ice

Kobacker Hall, Moore Musical
Arts Center. Bowling Green Summer
Musical Theatre presents "The Music
Man." Tickets are priced at $8, $10 &
$12. Call 372-8171 or 800/589-2224 for
reservations.

Sunny Pi Cloudy__Cloudy^

Via Associated Press GraphtcsNel

TODAY'S

WEATHER

Today
Sunny and cool. High: 77. Low: 44.

University Parking and Traffic personnel close in on an illegallyparked flow of lava.

Saturday

Just lik. most homework

BCWUNG GREEN. CHO

Sunday's listings can be found on the
University web page.

FRIDAY FILM Is not Int.nded to be Uken too seriously. H.ve a good weekend.

PAGE 0 ffiEE is infolded «an irrevenml look 1 tht Unioenlty We ai The BG News consider n m offbeat page where m
in to olier something lor everybody, t Ipinions expressed herein are solely those of our staff. I lave a mee day

Warmer with more sun. High: 79. Low: 53.

^^p

MCUSM.

The calendar of events is •' serpiM of The
BG News/l>r the community. Sunday's
events can be found on the University
web page.

LIVE

JOHNNY RODRIQUES
SATURDAY SEPTEMBER
6
NO COVER
10 PM-2 AM

Listen to WBGU
Sat. Sept. 6th
FALCON FOOTBALL

The Obsidian, BG's multicultural monthly, is
looking for writer's, photographers,
designers, and several editors for the 199798 school year. Any BGSU students are
welcome to be a part of BGSU's 1996-97
Multicultural Organization of the Year.

Pregame starts at 2:30

All journalism students need an on-campus
intership to graduate and this is a perfect
opportunity.

Falcons vs. Miami
Game starts at 3:30!

^WBOU

An organizational meeting is
scheduled for
Monday, September 8 @ 9 pm in
#202 West Hall.
Any questions/ concerns please contact
Keith Cook @ bgnet.bgsu.edu

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Lil' Ed
w/ Dave Weld
CD Release Party
&the
Tonight
Imperial Femmes

Grasshopper Pie

19 and Over Every Night
\
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Man 'lights up'
on Delta flight

J

The Associated Press

CINCINNATI - A man In federal custody In Arizona has been
charged with threatening a Delta
Air Lines crew during a flight to
Phoenix after he was told to extinguish his cigarette, the FBI
said Thursday.
None of the 149 passengers
aboard Delta Flight 847 from
Cincinnati to Phoenix on Friday
were harmed, but many were
shaken after James Christopher
Hodge threatened to kill them
and the flight crew last Friday,
the FBI said.
Hodge, 30, of Las Vegas, had
been hospitalized before for
manic depression, but evidently
had not been taking his medication to control the condition, his
lawyer Jon Sands said Thursday.
"When he's on medication, he's
fine. When he's off medication,
he's not," said Sands, an assistant
federal public defender in
Phoenix.
A federal magistrate in
Phoenix has ordered a psychiatric examination to determine
whether Hodge is aware of what
is happening and can assist his
lawyers. Sands said. Hodge appeared Sunday before U.S. Magistrate Morton Sitver.
A Cincinnati police officer

American Pride

found Hodge sleeping under a
tree, put him on the flight and informed Delta personnel that Hodge was manic depressive but
was safe to fly, FBI agent Robert
Seymour said in a complaint filed
in Phoenix federal court. But Lt.
Tim Schoch, a Cincinnati police
spokesman, said Thursday he
had no record that Cincinnati
police had been involved with
Hodge
Delta spokeswoman Tracey
Bowen declined to comment.
The FBI and Phoenix police arrested Hodge when the jet landed. Hodge was charged with two
counts of interfering with a flight
crew, FBI spokesman Jack Callahan said. If convicted, he could
get up to 20 years in prison.
Hodge was in Cincinnati to
visit his parents in nearby northern Kentucky, authorities said.
He flew from Cincinnati/Northern Kentucky International Airport.
"He had a round-trip ticket to
Las Vegas," Sands said. "He
wanted the 8:30 (p.m.) flight, but
they hustled him on to the earlier
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The Associated Press

AKRON - A former accountant
at a Coca-Cola bottling company
has been sentenced to a year in
prison for pouring sugar water
into some of the company's soft
drink in an alleged blackmail
scheme.
Neil Francis Roberts, 47, was
sentenced Wednesday in U.S.

District Court to one count of
tampering with a consumer
product with the Intent to cause
serious harm to a business. He
pleaded guilty to the charge on
June 25.
Roberts could have received
up to three years in prison and a
$200,000 fine.
The public was never in any
danger, company officials and
U.S. Attorney Emily Sweeney
said.
Roberts, who worked for the
Coca-Cola distribution plant in
Akron, told his employer in
March that he had placed an uns-

Ronnie Swartz rolls up an American flag in front of the looming
teeth of a dinosaur-like backhoe after working on a road extension

pecified substance inside a small
batch of Coke, prosecutors said.
According to the Indictment,
Roberts showed a company official a videotape in which he appeared to add something to the
soda.
Roberts threatened to release
the tape to the media if he was
not paid over a six-year period,
prosecutors said. The amount of
money he demanded was not disclosed.
Instead of paying, company
officials went to the authorities.
Roberts eventually admitted
that he had made sure the 19 con-

tainers he tampered with were
not shipped. Tests on the containers showed the only thing
that was added was sugar water.
He was originally charged with
extortion as well as tampering,
but that charge was dropped as
part of the plea bargain.
Roberts did not return messages left at his home Thursday
seeking comment.
Kevin P. Morris, a public affairs vice president for the bottler, said the company was glad
to have the case resolved. "It was
a very unfortunate incident," he
said.

Dayton seeks state funding for stadium
The Associated Press

DAYTON - City commissioners are moving forward with plans to build a minorleague stadium even though state financial
support may be in jeopardy.
On Wednesday, three state lawmakers
sent city commissioners a letter warning
them not to count on state funding toward
the $22.7 million baseball stadium.
The letter was sent by Sen. Charles Horn
and Reps. Don Mottley and Jeff Jacobson, all
Republicans from the Dayton area.
"We feel it is appropriate to point out that
while the state has been overly generous in

providing funds for professional sports stadiums around the state, it is now faced with
unusual financial problems in dealing with
school funding," the letter said. "It would be
unwise for the city of Dayton to predicate
such a major financial commitment on the
assumption that state funding will be available at this time."
The $22.7 million stadium budget calls for
contributions from city, county, state and
federal sources, as well as the team owner
and other private investors.
Despite the letter, city commissioners
voted 3-2 Wednesday night to approve a $1.5
million contract with an architecture firm to

design the stadium. They also voted 3-2 to
purchase three parcels of land for $1.79 million for the stadium.
Mayor Mike Turner and Commissioner
Abner Orick voted against the measures because funding has not been committed by
other sources and the league has not approved it.
"This project has gone from a $2.5 million
to a $13.3 million exposure for the city of
Dayton, and that is serious," said Turner.
Original plans called for a $2.5 million city
contribution, but Dayton has pledged up to
$13.3 million until other funding sources
come through.

CHAPMAN

UPS
Continued from page one.

the Bee Gee Bookstore, said the
off-campus stores weren't as
troubled by the strike because of
other modes of transporting
goods.
"It seems to have (affected)
the University bookstore more
than the off-campus bookstores,"
Kokomoor said. "It wasnt too
bad here since we have had an
RPS account for many years.

They picked up the slack."
The Student Book Exchange
(SBX) bookstore backed up Kokomoor's reasoning on the strike.
Joe McMahon, an SBX employee,
said the hardest repercussions of
the strike were experienced
while it was occuring. Schedules
returned to normal soon after the
strike ended.
"The strike is not effecting us
anymore - It did for the two
weeks they were striking -

however, publishers got UPS Continued from page one.
competitors to take the load,"
for them on an individual basis,"
McMahon said.
Still, there are students out said Roach.
Ryan Smithburger, freshman
there who cannot find their
books. With this in mind, how visual communications major,
much the UPS strike has affected believes living in Chapman will
students at BGSU seems to de- help him adjust and make time to
pend on the luck of the draw, ac- study.
cording to senior Brian Szudlo.
From the faculty standpoint,
"It Just comes down to whether Holden said he feels a "tremenor not you are one of the students dous sense of belonging and statwho have to wait," Szudlo said. isfaction."
_
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PISHNCUO'S PIZZft
203 N. MoinSt. • 352-5166
FftCC DCUVCRV ( $4.00 Minimum)
Open for Lunch Weekends - Weekdays at 4 P.M.

"B.G.'s Most Award Winning Pizza"

7"
10" 12" 14" 16"
Mini Small Med. Large XL
Pur Blended Cheese PIZZA 2.50 4.25 5.50 7.00 8.25
Additional items
ea. .25 .50 .75 1.00 1.25
Chicago Style Pizza (extra dough a cheese Same price as extra Item)
Combo Pizza (with any 3 items).... 3.25

5.50

7.00

9.00 11.001

ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS AVAILABLE
Pepperon • Mushrooms • Italian Sausage ■ Ham Bacon • Ground Beel • Extra
Cheese • Extra Dough Cheddar • Pineapple • Deed Onions • Olves Pepper
Rings • Green Peppers • Tomatoes • Garlic Butler tor Pizza 25c • Extra Sauce •
Free 1/2 and 1/2 Equals One Item

YOUR CHOICE! N
ANY 2 Toppings
',
Sm. 5.00 Lg. 8.00 I
Med. 6.50 XLg. 10.00 ;
S~\
fekgdaJo)PhE?
1

FREE DELIVERY ■
352-5166
.
EXP. 11/30787 •

,*

CHOOSE ANY 2

! • 7" 11TEM PIZZA
, • BREADSTCKS
• •SMALLSUB
!-4CH.STX

^ - - - - * - - - --.---.

MOT VALID Wl ANY OTHER COUPON."

t

FOR
<fc A 75
Ny| IJ
T
FREE DELIVERY
3S2-S166
EXP. 11/3087
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Former Coke employee sentenced
Accountant
accused
qftampering
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project Wednesday in Middlctown.

Around the State
Animal tests positive for rabies in Pickaway
County
CIRCLEVILLE - Another rabid bat has been found In Ohio.
A dead bat found Aug. 28 in the yard of a home in the northeastern part of the central Ohio county near Ashville tested positive for rabies, said Bernard Bogan, deputy health commissioner
for the Pickaway County General Health District.
It was one of five dead bats found in yards throughout the
county that the district has tested in the past two weeks.
It was the first rabid bat found this year, Bogan said Thursday.
Health officials have confirmed about 70 cases of rabies in
Ohio this year, most of them in raccoons.
The rabies virus attacks the nervous system and brain tissue
of most animals. When an animal is sick with rabies, the virus is
shed into the saliva, where it can be transmitted to other animals
or people by biting.
Without rabies shots, the disease is nearly always fatal.

Ohio lobbyist to become Center for Reclaiming America director
COLUMBUS - Janet Folger, lobbyist for Ohio Right to Life for
nine years, has resigned to become national director for the Florida-based Center for Reclaiming America.
The nonprofit organization affiliated with the Rev. D. James
Kennedy's Coral Ridge Ministries was founded a year ago to advocate conservative views on social issues such as assisted suicide, welfare, education and abortion.
During her tenure, Ohio became the first state to outlaw the
late-term abortion method of dilation and extraction. The state
also began requiring women seeking abortions to wait 24 hours
and be given information on the medical risks, fetal development
and alternatives to abortion, such as adoption.

Senegalese investment adviser placed on home
detention in Cleveland
CLEVELAND - A federal magistrate Thursday placed an investment adviser from the African country of Senegal on home
detention in the Cleveland area while prosecutors decide
whether to formally charge him with defrauding Centerior
Energy Corp. of $10 million.
Meanwhile, the top executive of Centerior Energy said the
matter was a unique transaction and that the company remains
financially sound.
Magistrate David S. Perelman ordered Mamadou M. M'Bodj,
46, of the Cleveland suburb Moreland Hills, to be freed after
posting 10 percent of a $100,000 bond and surrendering his passport.
Perelman ordered M'Bodj to wear an electronic monitoring
bracelet that would send a signal to authorities if he leaves his
home without approval. His wife, Kim M'Bodj, was asked to
agree to terms of the release.
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HAPPY HOUR 3-9
$1.00 Domestic Draft, 2 for 1 Mixed Drinks

THURSDAY
Ladies' Night

WEEKEND
Midnight Mauraders
Billiards, Darts, Air Hockey

Ask about Brewster's All-Star Team!
Good Times, Cold Beer &New Faces

135 N. Main 353-6912

IPizzol

V*

2ND PIZZA

353-0044
1045 N. Main St.

$6.00

free "Detivery

• Additional toppings $1.20 each
• Limited time otter

HOURS:
SUN.-THURS. 11-1 AM
FRI. & SAT. 11 -2:30 AM

MEDIUM PIZZA
CHEESE & ONE TOPPING

$5.99
2ND PIZZA

Si*
OFFAny Pizza or ■
Two Subs

$5.00

• Additional toppings $1.00 each
• Limited time offer

■
■■

• Not valid with |
any other offer
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Kaczynski transferred to federal prison
Unabomber suspect
moved per request
in answer to reports
of troubled sleeping

zynski has been transferred from
the county jail to a federal prison
at the request of his attorneys.
Kaczynski was taken Wednesday afternoon to the highsecurity prison in Pleasanton,
about 60 miles southwest of here.
Kaczynski's court-appointed
The Associated Press
attorneys, Quin Denvir and Judy
SACRAMENTO, Calif. -- Una- Clarke, requested the move a few
bomber suspect Theodore Kac- weeks ago, U.S. Marshal Jerry

Enomoto said.
The attorneys' office said they
were unavailable for comment,
but an official at the Sacramento
County Jail says he thinks Kaczynski wanted to move because
the jail is too noisy.
Kaczynski had been at the jail
since June 1996. He faces a federal trial in November in four attacks in California: two fatal ex-

plosions in Sacramento and two
others that maimed two people in
the San Francisco area. He is
charged separately in a New Jersey bombing.
Kaczynski complained for
months about not being able to
sleep at the jail, despite ear plugs
and medication provided to help,
said L». Dan Lewis, the jail's executive officer.

Everyone enjoy
the weekend!!

he is an escape risk, but because
authorities must protect him
from other inmates who might
want to harm him.

"This facility was designed to
hold someone for four to eight
months. People are stacked on
top of each other," Lewis said. He
added that Kaczynski was housed
in the high-security section of the
jail, where "you have people
banging and screaming and carrying on."
Lewis said Kaczynski has been
under tight security not because

"He's a model inmate," Lewis
said. But he said some inmates
might want to hurt the highprofile prisoner "to get some
kind of notoriety for themselves."

WORLD

Signs of fall

Bombs claim
seven
Israelis
The Associated Press

DRIVING RANGE

JERUSALEM - Bombs exploded - once again - in the
heart of Jerusalem on Thursday,
spraying rusty nails into a crowd
of shoppers and late-summer
tourists on the city's main pedestrian walkway.

Buy 1 bucket of balls,
get 2nd bucket of equal or
lesser value free.
EXPIRES 10-10-97
19001 North Dixie Hwy.
(2 miles North of B.G )
Bowling Green, OH
419-353-1420

The blasts, claimed by the Islamic militant group Hamas,
killed seven people - Including
three suicide bombers - and
struck a new blow to peacemaking just as hopes for improvement were rising. At least 192
people were wounded.
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Recent cool temperatures have begun to bring fall colors in view, just as this autumn leaf rests on a
bed of petunias near Sunset Lake, Va. Wednesday.

"lUiriwari"

"6 CLUES IN
BG FOR 3
DAYS ON THE
BEACH,
WHAT A
GREAT DEAL"

S«pt»mbar 5th & 6th
8pm & 11pm both nights
OfccampHI
Only $2-BursarabM

■ McDonald's

Sponsored by UAO

b mmnmii^

A

COME ON AND TAKE A
FREE RIDE
(TO CHURCH)
NON-DENOMINA TIONAL
CASUAL ATMOSPHERE
"REAL PEOPLE"
CONTEMPORARY WORSHIP
8:30 A.M. PICK-UP AT
STUDENT UNION OVAL LOT
BE PROMPT CALL 352-8483

BG COVENANT
CHURCH

SCAVENGER HUNT

"BEAT MIAMI"
TAILGATE PARTY

Happy Hour
Sat-Sun
I2:00:IIII

!>:0<i

250 Wings, $1.00 BLOODY MARY'S
$3.00 Domestic Draft Pitchers
OPEN EARLY AT 11:00
• 2EtalBbaids

• '97 Golf
• MEGAUNKVttaoCame
• ArHoctey

(H MtllltS f AKItVOI T
OI»l \ for ALL of your
t'arryoiil >rr«ls until 2:30 am
Everyday

That closure was imposed after
twin suicide bombings in a JeruI salem market killed 17 people on
■ July 30.
|

2HG SCREENS
16OE. Dkafts-$L00 Evrjday during
ILIJJJIN I l(»lis
l^WJngsfcrlVhndayNyt Footfcal
HajKj\ 'HourDHnkJSpa itk
EYER\1}\Y!
•Hrrr al Mali- Hln.
•Him*
•Pep
•Snacks

In Washington, President Clinton denounced Thursday's bomb' ings and said Albright would go
| ahead with her trip. Clinton
urged Arafat's Palestinian Authority to "do all it can to create
an environment that leaves no
doubt that terror will not be
tolerated."
The three nail-studded bombs
exploded shortly after 3 p.m., as
hundreds of shoppers, Including
many tourists, crowded the Ben
Yehuda pedestrian mall, which is
lined with cafes, gift shops and
American fast-food restaurants
such as Burger King and Sbarro.
Israel's Channel Two television
said the bombers stood outside
three stores on Ben Yehuda
Street, close enough to make eye
contact, and blew themselves up
within seconds of each other.

4g|^ CUSTOMER 4§r

(Across from llnrslimnn)

• 6PO0LTABLES

Collect
The Clues
and Find
The
"Key To
Paradise"!

The sandy white beaches are waiting for you during Spring Break. Go
searching for the "Key to Paradise". Clues will be announced at the games
and posted at McDonald's® 1470 E. Wooster, Bowling Green.
Clue #1
Sept. 6
BGSU vs Miami football
Sept. 7&8
McDonald's®
Clue #2
Sept. 9
BGSU vs YSU volleyball
Sept. 10-16
McDonald's©
Clue #3
Sept. 17
BGSU vs CMU volleyball
Sept. 18-Oct. 3
McDonald's®
Clue #4
Oct. 4
BGSU vs NIU football
Oct. 5
McDonald's®
Clue #5
Oct. 4
BGSU vs Miami volleyball
Oct. 5
McDonald's®
Clue #6
Oct. 11
BGSU vs WMU football
Oct. 12-17
McDonald's®
Winner announced Oct. 25th at BGSU vs Toledo football game.
— — — — — — — — | clip 8 save | — — — — — — — —

BILLIARDS and SPORTS RAR
Happy Hour
HI
4:00-9t00

Israel stepped up pressure on
Yasser Arafat to crack down on
Islamic militants and sealed its
borders with the West Bank and
Gaza Strip. A previous closure
had been eased only two days
earlier, ahead of Secretary of
State Madeleine Albright's
planned visit next week.

AK.ix.ia! td Prtil phew

APPRECIATION DAY
SEPTEMBER 8, 9 & 10
/■* A I I

I 101

UALL Ub!

35D-OMINO

(353 6646)

1616 E. Wooster - in the Greenwood Centre

LARGE PIZZA
BUY ONE LARGE PIZZA WITH ORIGINAL OR THIN
CRUST AND ONE ITEM FOR ONLY... $3.99
DEEP DISH $1.00 EXTRA EXTRA ITEMS $1.25
PICK-UP ONLY. NOT VALID WITH DELIVERY
VALID ONLY ON SEPTEMBER 8, 9 & 10
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Jim Tocco
Sports Editor
372-2602

Sports
Sentiment* pom
the Sidelines
Jason
McMAHON
BG News
Assistant
Sports Editor

BG needs big plays to beat RedHawks
.

*'■
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□ The Falcons will rely
?apfbail
on explosiveness to beat
Miami — something they
——
lacked against Louisiana
Tech.

•

^

GAME

Falconsfind
real heroes at
tournament
Buried in the sports section of
Tuesday's paper was the story of
the Falcon men's soccer team
winning the Acme Soccer Classic
in Akron.
What it didn't tell you was how
little Ashley won Brett Strang's
admiration; it didn't tell you
about what Falcon coach Mel
Mahler called "the highlight of
the tournament."
After Bowling Green's Saturday afternoon game, Mahler and
co-captains Strang, Jason Began
and Dan Kindl visited the Akron
Children's Hospital. It was there
that Strang met Ashley.
Ashley Is a patient at the hospital. She's in fourth grade, but
she's not your average elementary-schooler. Ashley has cancer.
In Strang's eyes, however, Ashley is much more than average.
"She was very outgoing,"
Strang said. "She knew what was
going on with her (condition). She
just seemed so mature because of
it." This is the first time Strang
has made the visit. The trip is
customarily reserved for coaches
and captains. But Mahler has
been there before, and he says it
can change a person.
"It's a very humbling experience," Mahler said. "To see children who in their eyes and their
minds, they're invulnerable to
anything. They're fearless in life.
Nothing can happen to you as a
kid."
But Ashley gave her newfound
friends a poignant reminder that
kids aren't immune to everything. While playing pool with the
Falcons, Ashley's battery on her
IV ran low and she had to sit next
to an electrical outlet so the battery pack could charge up.
"You don't think about those
things," Mahler said. "To see
them struggling to beat this
disease, it's very humbling. It
kinda puts life in perspective as
to what it's all about."
Akron captain Jeff Maddox
now sees life from that perspective. He made his second trip this
year, but a season ago, the experience was a brand new one.
"It made me open up and realize what these kids really go
through," he said.
"These kids" go through daily
struggles that most people
couldn't fathom. They spend
their days within hospital walls,
rather than out on the soccer
fields.
But like all children, they
dream of scoring the winning
goal in a championship game.
Like all children, they have
heroes who represent that dream.
And every year, the soccer
teams that participate in (his
tournament attempt to bring a
piece of that dream - in the form
of T-shirts, hats and just spending time with the kids - to the
hospital.
"It lifts their spirits up," Maddox said. "To say a guy who plays
soccer in college was interested
in someone like me, it may make
them feel better or to strive to get
healthy again."
According to Amy Long, an
employee at the hospital, the 1997
tournament will have pushed the
total amount of money raised for
the hospital over 11 years to
nearly $13,000. But with the
visits, the players contribute
something much more important
than money to the children.
"The kids love it," Long said.
"They just enjoy having visitors,
because these kids are sick.
They're not in the hospital because they've got colds and sniffles. They're sick. Anytime that
they have people come in ... it just
brightens their day."
While it's the players who the
kids look up to, the real heroes in
this unique relationship are the
children. Strang said he can draw
inspiration from the children's
courage to fight their illnesses.
"The kids that we visited
seemed like they were very
strong on the inside," he said.
"They're very strong people."
Mahler says while the kids get
a big kick out of seeing the
players, he wants to make sure
his athletes benefit just as much.
"I hope they walk away from
this experience feeling that we
really do have it made sometimes
in life," he said. "Let's not take
things for granted as we often
do."
^

By SCOTT BROWN
The BG News
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Robbie Hollis, pictured here in a practice last week, will be one of the players counted upon to spark
Bowling Creen's offense. Bowling Green's longest play against Louisiana Tech was just 27 yards - the
Falcons feel they can do better.

Sports Briefs
Amazing streak ends for girls tennis team
AKRON (AP) - After eight years and 128 straight victories,
the girls tennis team from Louisville's St. Thomas Aquinas High
School finally lost Wednesday.
A 3-2 setback to host Akron Firestone High School was the
Knights' first loss since Sept. 12,1989.
"The streak set us apart, made us special," Aquinas coach
Ryan Shaffer said. "It has been a great ride."
With the teams tied at two matches apiece, Firestone's second
doubles team of Nicole Gates and Melissa Thomas beat Aquinas'
Liza Cicchini and Allicen Gran, 6-0, 7-5.
Aquinas had won its first five matches this season despite losing Division II state singles champion Celena McCoury to graduation and state runner-up Christina Denny to a tennis program in
Florida.
"We'll have to go out and start another one," Shaffer said.

Schindewolf to jump MAC schools
AKRON (AP) -- Former Miami of Ohio shooting guard Nate
Schindewolf has transferred to the University of Akron and will
play for the Zips, coach Dan Hipsher said Thursday.
The 6-foot-S Schindewolf scored 14 points in six games for
Miami last season. He must sit out the coming season and will
have three years of athletic eligibility left.
Schindewolf was a standout while playing for his father, Gene
Schindewolf, at Manchester High School in suburban Akron. He
averaged 26 points and 6.7 rebounds a game as a senior.
•

Meet the Athlete
Nick Kolliniatis • Men's Soccer
Full name
Nicholas John Kolliniatis
Tear in school
Junior
Major
Pre-med
Nicknames
None
Birthdate
3-19-77
Hometown
Orland Park, 111.
High School
Carl Sandburg
Career Highlights
Three-time letterwinner at Carl Sandburg High ...
Led team to an astounding 29-0-1 record and a
state championship junior year and a third-place
finish senior year ... Was a first-team All-America
selection senior year.
What is your favorite color?
Black
Who is your hero?
Diego Maradona
70's clothing: Cool or bogus?
Definitely cool
If you were stranded on a desert island, who
would you like to be stranded with?
Nicole Kidman
3

Big plays.
The abundance of them on the
opposing side and the lack of
them on the Falcon side led to a
defeat in last week's season
opener for the Bowling Green
football team.
Turning the big plays around
will be one of the keys Saturday
as the Falcons host Miami (3:30
p.m., WBGU-FM) in a criticallyimportant Mid-American Conference game.
BG's longest play was just 27
yards last week against Louisiana Tech. The Bulldogs,
however, had three plays longer
than that - and took advantage
by overtaking the Falcons' early
lead.
The importance of big plays
isn't lost on BG coach Gary
Blackney.
"I still think ~ as with all of our
football team - there is a need
for improvement," Blackney
said. "I think offensively the
thing we need to do is we need to
come up with more big plays. We
had receivers open behind (the
defense) but we didn't get them
the ball."
Every score will end up being
key for the Falcons against one of
their most heated rivals. The
RedHawks, fresh off a name
change in the offseason, come in

BROADCAST
WBGU-FM 88.1
Jason Gibbs
and
Jim Tocco

3:30 p.m.
Scott Brown's Pick
BOWLING GREEN 20-19
as the MAC preseason favorites.
A victory is almost a must with
the schedule the next three
weeks. BG visits Ohio State, Akron and Kansas State In succession after hosting Miami, and
should the Falcons not get a victory the stage is set for a disaster
by mid-season.
• See PLAYS, page eight.

BGspikers travel toMSU
□ The Falcons try to
keep the winning going
this weekend at the
Michigan State Invitational.
By RYAN JOHNSON
The BG News
After an impressive start last
weekend at the Western Michigan Invitational, the Bowling
Green volleyball team is hoping
to continue its winning ways in
the Wolverine state when they
compete this weekend in the
Michigan State Invitational in
East Lansing.
The Falcons (3-0) will look to
keep the momentum going when
they do battle with Duquesne on
Friday, and Drake and Michigan
State on Saturday.
"Obviously, we would like to
continue our winning ways,"
coach Dcnise Van De Walle said.
"We just need to keep our steadiness and composure like we did
last weekend, and we'll do fine."
Duquesne is coming off a successful season in which it finished 18-13 in the Atlantic 10
Conference, while Drake finished second last year in the Missouri Valley Conference with a
record of 24-4. Despite posting
successful seasons last year,
both Drake and Duquesne have
struggled in the early going and
enter the weekend winless (0-4).
"Both teams have good programs, but we don't want to be
their first win and get their
season going," Van De Walle
said.
Michigan State is another story
for the Falcons, as the Spartans
tied for the Big Ten title last
season and are currently ranked
sixth in the nation.
In order to compete with the
taller and more physical Spartans, Van De Walle is stressing
the importance of ball control
and serving.
"We need to serve the ball
tough enough so that they can't
run all of their options," the BG
mentor said. "We need to concentrate and side out and give us a
chance to score. If we pay attention to the little things and play
solid defense, we'll be okay."
Another factor for the Falcons
against Michigan State will be
playing the Spartans on their
home court, Jenison Field House.
"We're going to have to handle
the pressure of playing In front

BG Niw» PhMo by Jtrcmy Martla

Left-side hitter Heather Murphy bumps the ball in practice last week.

"Obviously, we would
like to continue our
winning ways."
Denise Van De Walle ■ Also see Ryan's notebook on
Falcon coach the volleyball team, next page.
of their home crowd," Van De
Walle said. "Hopefully, the confidence we've gained last weekend will help us do that."
After returning from the Michigan State Invitational, the Falcons will open their home schedule when they host Youngstown
State Tuesday at Anderson Arena
at 7 p.m. After the match, the
Falcons will host a "Meet the
Team Night."

P

• WHAT:
Volleyball at Michigan
State Invitational
• WHEN:
Sat., 5 p.m. vs. Duquesne
Sun., 9 a.m. vs. Drake
Sun., 5 p.m. at Michigan St.
• WHERE:
East Lansing, Mich.
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Volleyball team hopes to Intramurals offer everyone
cany forward momentum the opportunity to compete
By RYAN JOHNSON
The BG News

To say that sophomore Melissa Lewis Is off to a fast start
would be an understatement.
The outside hitter had 39 kills
In four matches at the Earlybird Invitational last weekend,
compared to 12 kills all of last
season as a freshmen.
The Falcons will be counting
on Lewis heavily this year to
fill the role of the departed
Shayne Crumley.
"I said at the beginning of
the preseason that Melissa
would come out and turn some
heads this season," coach Denise Van De Walle said. "With
her play this weekend, people
will begin to take notice of
her."
Falcons off to quick start
BG's 3-0 start is the Falcons'
best since the 1991 squad began the season with four wins.
BG had lost four consecutive
season openers prior to its win
against Marquette on Friday.
Last year's squad lost their
first four games and went on to
lose seven of their first eight
contests.

actly what we asked her to do,"
Van De Walle said. "The crowd
really got in to it because they
knew that it was her first
game."

Volleyball
fel^taiebook
Ryan
Johnson
-%

By WILLIAM SANDERSON
The BG News

Planes, trains, and automobiles

BG News
Sportswriter

With as smoothly as the Fidcons season began at Kalamazoo, their transportation home
was equally rocky. The team
bus blew a tire on its return
trip late Saturday night and
caused the Falcons to sit roadside for nearly three hours.
The Falcons did not arrive in
Bowling Green until the wee
hours of Sunday.

Watkins moves up list
With 120 assists at the Earlybird Invitational, setter Wendy
Watkins moved into fourth
place on the BG all-time assists
list. The senior surpassed
Tracey Livesey (1983-84) and
now has 1,464 career assists.
Watkins has a ways to go to
catch third-place Jodi Olson
(3,407). Linda Popovich holds
the all-time mark with 4,406.

Kemerer questionable for
weekend
Sophomore middle blocker
Lori Kemerer, last season's
"MAC Freshmen of the Year,"
rolled her ankle in practice on
Wednesday and is questionable
for action this weekend at
Michigan State. Kemerer has
had just three errors in 42 attempts for the Falcons this
year.

Davis shines in debut
Freshmen Krista Davis made
most of her collegiate debut
this weekend with a kill and
block in limited action. The
Hamilton, Ontario native was
redshirted last season.
"Krista came in and did ex-

Mayor White expects new
stadiumdespite highbids
The Associated Press

CLEVELAND - The mayor expects to have the new Cleveland
Browns' stadium ready in 1999
despite construction bids running $12.8 million over budget.
"I'm not here trying to put a
good face on the Titanic," Mayor
Michael R. White said Wednesday. "I don't see any reason we
cannot meet our obligations to be
on time and on budget."
The mayor has made "on time
and on budget" something of a
mantra as construction has progressed. But with possible cost

overruns developing after five
contracts have been let and another 13 packages remain to be
bid, he has vowed to find ways to
reduce construction costs.
"My goal is to close this gap,"
White said. "It's not going to be
easy. This project is going to take
a lot of twists and turns."
White said the current overrun
was mainly a result of bid expenses for concrete in the stadium's framing.
He spoke to reporters Wednesday after awarding a contract for
some concrete work on the sta-

dium to the James McIIugh Construction Co. of Chicago. The
work includes foundation walls,
concourses, ramps and luxury
suites.
The McIIugh bid was $38.87
million, nearly $1.2 million more
than the original estimate provided by Huber, Hunt & Nichols,
the construction manager for the
project. It was the lowest of five
bids received for the work.
Diane Downing, the city's stadium project manager, said bids
for concrete work on the stadium
have consistently run high.

Let's face it. Not everyone can
play varsity or club sports. Not
everyone wants to. For those who
still score the game winner in
their dreams, there are intramurals - athletics for the masses.
This fall the intramural department offers 15 different
sports for men and women alike.
Another 13 sports will be available In the spring.
Intramurals give everyone a
chance to play, from serious
players to those who are looking
for a break from studies. Most intramural leagues have some of
both types of teams.
"You have a lot of teams that
are just out there for a good time
and to get to know each other,"
said Thad Long, director of intramural and club sports. "There
are other teams out there that are
definitely hoping to win the
championship."
Despite sometimes having
gross mismatches, the intramural program has no plans on
breaking the sports into ability
levels. The program's student
advisers are happy with how the
competition works now.
"If you get a lesser team
against a better team, they'll both
enjoy that game and kind of get it
over with," Long said. "The
teams that are really competitive

will have a playoffs where they
can start getting serious."
If the wallet is a little on the
thin side, don't let that deter you
from playing. Most intramural
sports are free of charge. The
exceptions are ice hockey, bowling and billards, which require
rental for use of facilties.
"Very few of the sports have
any additional cost," Long said.
"The general fees they pay Is
what supports our program for
the most part."
The only catch is that you and
your team have to show up for
the games. If your team forfeits
you may be charged $10.
"The only reason we do that is
just kind of a good-faith charge,"
Long said. "By charging a team
ten dollars, it's almost a way of
saying sorry to the other team."
All money that is received
from the charges goes back into
the program to buy more equipment.
How to play
In order to play intramural
sports, you simply need to find an
entry form and turn it into the intramural office in room 130 of
the Perry Field House. Forms
can be found all over campus including such places as the Student Rec Center, the intramural
office and residence halls.
The due dates for entries is

fast approaching for many
sports. In the case of golf and
Softball, you are already too late
for this fall.
Men's, women's and doubles
tennis entries are due Sept. 9. Corec Inner-tube Water Polo is due
Sept. 10. Men's, Women's and Co
rec Ultimate Frisbee comes due
Sept. 11. All three sports begin
play on Sept. IS.
Entries must be into the Intramural office by 4 p.m. on the date
they are due.
Intramurals still seeking officials
The intramural department is
still accepting applications for
officials for most of their fall
sports. Those Interested in officiating Innertube Water Polo, Ultimate Frisbee, Flag Football and
Ice Hockey should pick up an application and a take-home test at
the Intramural office.
Prospective officials will be
required to attend training clinics for each sport. Water Polo
will hold their clinic 5 p.m. Sept.
The Ultimate Frisbee clinic will
be on 5 p.m. Sept. 11. Flag Football's clinic will be either Sept. 30
or Oct. 1 at 8 p.m. The Ice
Hockey clinic will be held at 9
p.m. Oct. 7.

NL superior in interleague play
The Associated Press

NEW YORK - The National
League came out the big winner
in the first season of interleague
play, beating AL rivals 117-97.
Both leagues, however, won at
the box office. Interleague
games averaged 33,407 fans, up
20.02 percent from the intraleague average of 27,800.
"It brought new levels of excitement," acting commissioner

Bud Selig said Thursday. "There
was a certain element of electricity In the air."
Playing mostly at home in the
third round of interleague
games, which ended Wednesday,
the NL drubbed the AL 53-31. NL
East teams were the most dominant, going 24-6 against the AL
East in this last round. Florida
and Montreal wound up with
baseball's best interleague records, each going 12-3.

"I'm too superstitious to say
anything," NL president Len
Coleman said Thursday. "I've
still got a World Series ahead of
me."
Familiar names headed the statistical categories. Seattle's Edgar Martinez had the top interleague batting average at .475
(19-for-40). Eric Karros of the
Los Angeles was tops in homers
with 10, and the Giants' J.T. Snow
led in RBIs with 20.
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HELPING YOU BUILD A SECURE FINANCIAL FUTURE IS AN
IMPORTANT JOB. FORTUNATELY, WE HAVE THE PERFECT RESUME.
lu-.nlv SO years <>l leaclei ship experieni *• in our field, I IAA-CRKF IN eminently qualified lo help you build a comfortable, worrji -free retirement.
Oui references arc equalb impei cable today, nearly two million »>l the l*est minds in

WHII

America trust us with their financial luture.
Allow LIH lo review ourt|ualilicaiions.

Surprisingly low expenses
TIAA-CREKs operating costs are among the lowest in the insurance and muioal fund industries.
Therefore, more of your money goes where il should — towards ensuring your future.
Easy diversification
We offer a wide variety of expertly managed investment options lo help build your assets. With stock.
bond, money market! and real estate accounts —as well as a guaranteed annuity to choose Irom —

.Superior strength
With over $200 billion in assets, TIAA-CRKF »s ihc world's Urges) retiremenl organization—and
among the mosi solid. I I.V\ is one ol only •■ handful ol companies to hove earned top ratings for
tin.iiu i.il strength, and CRIiF is one ol \\ .ill Streets largest investors.
Solid, long-term performance
\\ v seek oui long-term opportunities that other companies, in pursuit ol ijuuk gains, often miss,
Though past performance can't guarantee future results, this patient philosophy has proven
extremely rewarding.

TIAA-CRKF makes diversification eaai
Unrivaled service
We believe that our service distinguishes US from every other retirement company. In the latest Dalbar
Consumer Satisfaction Survey. .1 study ol J.000 financial companies. TIAA-CRKK was voted the
leading provider ol retirement plans.
If you work in education, research, or related fields, why not put TIAA-CRKr's experience to
work for you? To* find out more, visit our Wed site .H www.tiaa-cref.org or call us al I-800-8M2-7715.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.
v\\ I Ml I
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AL STANDINGS
Al Glance, Sub-Stendinej
AllliirotUI
• y I he Awiilxl hm
!j>l[h.o«i
W L
Pet.
.628
Baltimore
86 SI
NewYurk
79 S9
372
.479
Boston
67
73
.475
Detroit
66 73
.468
Toronto
65 74
Canoil Division
W
1.
Pet.
Cleveland
72 63
333
Milwaukee
70 68
.507
Chicago
69 70
.496
.416
Minnesota
57 80
Kansas City
56 80
.412
WestDivasor
Pet
W L
347
Settle
76 63
Anaheim
74 66
329
.479
Texan
67 73
Oakland
54 85
388

NL STANDINGS
M, Glance, Sub-Standings
All Times EOT
■« The Auoiialed Piem
East Division
W
L
Pet.
Atlanta
86 S3
.619
83 SS
.601
Florida
New York
76 62
3S1
304
Montreal
70 69
J97
Philadelphia
54 82
Central Division
W
I.
Pet.
Houston
71
68
311
Pittsburgh
.489
69 72
.468
St. Louis
6S 74
Cincinnati
62
76
.449
.407
Chicago
57 83
WestDrviaioi
Pet.
W
L
LosAngales
78 62
357
San Francisco
76 63
347
Colorado
70 70
300
San Diego
66 74
.471
Thursdays Games
late Games Not Included

GB

-

7.5
203
21
22
CB

-

as
s
16
165
GB

-

25
9.5
22

Ule Games Not Incluoos
Texas 6, Toromo 2
Detroit 5, Anaheim 4.11 inn ngs
Baltimore S, NY. Yankees 2
Seattle at Minnesota (n)
Oakland at Kansas City (n)
Only games scheduled

GB
23
9.5
16
30.5
GB
3
6
8.5
14 5
GB
13
8
12

Philadelphia 6, Montreal 4
Cincinnati 5, Pittsburgh 2
St. Louis at Colorado (n)
Atlanta at San Diego (n)
Houston at San Francisco (n)
Only games scheduled
Frids/t Games

Frida/i

Milwaukee (FJdred 11-12) at Boston (Suppan 6-1), 7:05 p.m.
Chicago White Sox (Bere 3-0) at Cleveland
(Nagy 13-9). 7:05p.m.
Oakland (Oquiat 2-5) at Kansas City
(Rusch 5-9), 80S p.m.
Seattle (Moyer 14-4) at Minnesota (Radke
18-7). 8:05 p.m.
Texas (Pavlik 2-3) at Toronto (Williams
7-13), 7 JS p.m.
Baltimore (Key 14-8) at N. Y. Yankees (Pettitte 16-7). 7:35 p.m
Anaheim (Springer 8-7) at Detroit
(Thompson 12-10), 7:05 p.m

MY. Mets (Bohanon 4-3) at Chicago Cubs
(Tapani 4-3), 3:20 p.m.
Philadelphia (Leiter 9-14) at Montreal
(Johnson 1-2), 735 p.m
Pittsburgh (Schmidt 8-7) at Cincinnati
(White 2-2), 7:35 p.m.
St Louis (Osbome 3-6) at Colorado (Castillo 10-111.9:0s p.m.
Florida (Fernandez 17-9) at Los Angeles
(Martinez 8-3), 10:05 p.m
Houston (Reynolds 6-9) at San Francisco
(Estes 18-4X 10:05 p.m.
Atlanta (Glavine 12-6) at San Diego
(Ashby 7-10), 10:45 p.m

Deionto
leave Reds
today
The Associated Press

CINCINNATI -- Jack
McKeon wonders what
Prime Time could do if he
ever chose to be more than
just Part Time in baseball.
Deion Sanders will finish
his season with the Cincinnati Reds today so he can
concentrate on what he
does best: shut down
receivers. The Reds have
given Sanders permission
to leave for the rest of the
season so he can play cornerback for the Dallas
Cowboys.
When he returned to
baseball after a year's absence, Sanders hoped to
have a breakthrough
season. Instead, it's been
one much like all of the
rest: ordinary in most other
ways.
Those flashes of what
could be - a NL-leading 56
steals, a .383 batting average in April - were overshadowed by a lot of other
below-average statistics
and months.
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Tackle one of the best apartments in Town <Z~£~^.
Extra Spacious Living •Awesome Locations-Exceptional Amenities
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Judge denies Marv dismissal
The Associated Press

ARLINGTON, Va -- A judge
refused to dismiss sex charges
against Marv Albert today on
grounds that a member of the
grand jury which indicted the
NBC sportscaster managed the
prosecuting attorney's election
campaign.
Arlington Circuit Judge Benjamin N.A. Kendrick also rejected a defense motion to throw
out the case because prosecutors
made public DNA evidence linking Albert to a Feb. 12 attack on a
woman in a hotel room.
Roy Black, Albert's attorney,
argued that the relationship between grand Juror Amy Levine
and Commonwealth's Attorney
Richard Trodden tainted the
makeup of the grand jury. Levine
managed Trodden's campaign
for the office he holds in 1991
and again four years later.
Levine, through a companion,
said her link to Trodden did not
influence her service on the
grand jury.
In Virginia, judges select a
pool of names from which grand
juries are chosen in random
drawings by court clerks. Commonwealth's attorneys have no
role in the process. An association with the prosecutor would
not disqualify someone from
serving on a grand jury, said
Barbara Kelley, chief deputy
court clerk in Arlington.
Kendrick also rejected Black's
arguments that prosecutors jeopardized Albert's chance for a
fair trial by releasing the results
of DNA tests.
The tests compared Albert's
DNA with genetic material found
on a woman who says Albert severely bit her on the back and
forced her to perform oral sex.

Associated Press photo
Marv Albert walks with his fiancee, Heather Faulkiner, outside the
courtroom in Arlington, Va.

According to the tests, there is
only one chance in 2.6 billion that
DNA recovered from a bite mark
on the woman and semen stains
in her underwear could have
come from anyone besides Albert.

prison if convicted. His trial is
scheduled to begin on Sept. 22.

Kendrick did not immediately
rule on Black's argument that the
trial jury should be allowed only
to consider the forcible sodomy
charge against Albert and not a
Albert is charged with forcible lesser charge of consensual sosodomy and assault and battery, domy. In Virginia, sodomy in any
and could be sentenced to life in form is a crime.

Dugout roof collapses in Miami
The Associated Press

> FOX RUN- HAVEN HOUSE- BIRCHWOO0 PLACE- PIEDMONT
s^ Clo^e :o Campus-Large Bedrooms- Furnished/Unlurmshea-Appliances
-^Balh & 1/2'X-Tia Storage-Sound Conditioned- Gas Heal-OK-Suesl Parking
See us lor other locations I Bdrms. EATCnWienM, Small Building Twinpltxts.
Downtown Loir Apartments. 2,3 t S Bedroom Houses
_
7

Coma Sea Us For A Full Listing ol Locations and Properties
Preferred Properties 530 S Maple St.
419-3S2-9378
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MIAMI ~ A portion of the
wood-and-steel roof over the Baltimore Orioles' dugout collapsed
during Wednesday night's game
against the Florida Marlins at
Pro Player Stadium. No one was
seriously hurt.
Two members of the Marlins'
Bleacher Brigade, which entertains fans between innings, were
on the roof launching T-shirts to
the crowd when it collapsed. A
30-foot chunk of the roof fell onto

the dugout steps in one piece
after the top of the third inning.
One member of the Bleacher
Brigade was treated for a cut.
Remarkably, the roof missed
everyone in the dugout.
"It's actually amazing that no
one was under that thing," pitcher Shawn Boskie said. "There
would have been somebody at the
hospital."
Ironman Cal Ripken was on the
field at the time.

happened to cause injuries," he
said. "That would have been the
craziest."
The chunk of roof landed
closest to pitcher Rick Krivda.
"It's pretty scary," he said. "It
actually grazed my foot a little
bit. I heard something crack like
a tree splitting. I just jumped and
rolled out of the way."
Play was briefly delayed while
the grounds crew carried away
the section of roof.

"A lot of crazy things have

PLAYS
Continued from page six.

Visit the booths & displays of over 50 B.G. Businesses

Register to win Great Prizes:
Grand Prize Drawing
•Grand Prize: $200 in Airfare vouchers
Courtesy: Holiday Travel Center and the
Bowling Green Chamber of Commerce

•$25 Gift Certificate
Courtesy: Krogers

•$150 Web Page desisn
Courtesy: Web Requests

•$25 Gift Certificate
Courtesy: Stage

•$100 Gift Certificates
Courtesy: Foodtown

•Cannondale Bike Helmet
Courtesy: Cycle Works

•Downtown night-out Package
(Movies Tix, Dinner for two, Flowers &
Candy)
Courtesy: DBA, Ben Franklin, Cla-zel
Theater, and Sam B's

•$50 Gift Certificate
Courtesy: JC Penney

BG's Junior Williams may have
summed it up best after the Louisiana Tech game by suggesting
that the Miami game would be
"for a bowl game."
"It's an important step for us
toward a divisional playoff
game," Blackney said. "Miami
has a leg up already with a win
over Ball State. They are in complete control of their own destiny.
"It's a week-to-week type of
climb once you're in the conference."
Blackney is 5-1 against Miami,
including last year's dramatic
14-10 upset in Oxford.
The importance of the game
for BG isn't lost on Miami coach
Randy Walker.
"We have kind of anticipated
we're going to catch a great
effort," he said this week.

Tuesday, September 9th from
11a.m.-6p.m. in the Lenhart Grand
Ballroom (University Union)
FREE Admission

T

The loss of those two would
further decimate a defense that
was ineffective for much of the
season opener.
Blackney said that Junior Williams will move strong safety if
Bryce cannot start and Chad
Long, a true freshman who saw
significant action against Louisiana Tech, would start at free
safety.
Kinta Mitchell, a redshirt
sophomore, starts at outside
linebacker.
The defense will definitely
need to shore itself up against the
pass with the RedHawks coming

DELIA'S TOUCH OF
BEAUTY
Tanning Booth ft Bed
13 Visits for $25
& 2 free visits w/ package
.. ?*P, 9/30/97

9QHAQ8

445 E. Woostcr
(At the railroad tracks)
Mon-Sat11-9 Sunday 12-6
352-3306

"Ricketts is really throwing
the ball well," Blackney said.
"They are really using the pass a
lot more than they are in the past.
Miami used to be, stop the run
and see maybe 14 passes a
game."
Travis Prentice had 113 rushing yards in Miami's win last
week. The RedHawks' top
receiver is Jay Hall (92 yards last
week, including a 43-yarder).
The game will be televised live
locally on SportsChannel Ohio.
The

Associated Press contrib«»« story.
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Hair
$5 off Color and perms
$2 off Haircuts w/ Char
.
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9/30/97

Dan Horn
"Stand-up Ventriloquist"

lifokubvk Vb/act
Alternative Clothing
• Beaded/Hemp Jewelry
e Imported Cigars • Clove
Ogatettes • Incense • Unique
Candles • Glass Curios •Tapestries
• Stickers • Posters
• 900+ Tees

in. Although Miami has traditionally been a running, ballcontrol type team, passing has
become more of a priority with
veteran quarterback Sam Ricketts.

Malls
$25 Full set $15 Balances
fiberglass & acrylic nails
w/ Hope or Char
e.xP.?/3Q/?7

1084 S. Main
(419)353-4211

Tit

•plus many more great prizes & freebies!

Injuries will play a factor for
the Falcons, however. Morty
Bryce is listed as questionable in
the secondary with a pinched
nerve, while linebacker Brian
Manns will not start after suffering a concussion last week.

"A very
talented man
so funny we
had to have
him back."
-Rosie
O'Donnell, VH1 Stand - Up

Septembers, 1997
8:00-9:00pm
Lenhart Ballroom

Admission
is
Free!
Sponsored by

Horn's
performance
alone is worth
the
price of
admission."
-The TimesHerald
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Get AT&T One Rate. FREE.
And don't worry about the time or the distance
free
from
AT&T

If you live off campus, choose AT&T Long Distance and sign up for AT&T
One Rate. Free. You'll also get a free one-year membership to Student
Advantage'—the largest student discount program ever.
• AT&T One Rate: only I5tf a minute on calls from home—to anybody,
anytime, anywhere in the U.S.
• Student Advantage: use your card to get special offers and up to 50% off
every

day

at

thousands of your favorite

neighborhood

places and

national sponsors - like Kinko's." Tower Records' and Amtrakf

Live off campus? Get AT&T One Rate
and a Student Advantage membership. FREE.

Call
or

visit

1-800-878-3872
www.att.com/college/np.html

It's
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Entertainment
Fall films offer variety of styles, genres

Tod McCloskey
Entertainment Editor
372-2603

Commeiitan/
Robert
SZORADY

BG News
Entertainment Writer

By J.J. SEGAL
The BG News

Summer is over and Hollywood
has put away their explosives,
their caped superheroes and for
the most part, their big budgets.
However, this is not to say that
some elements from the summer
will not be present this fall at the
movie theaters.
The films bound to cause lines
at the cineplex consist of two sequels and an over-budget disasWhen it comes to pop music of
yore and not so yore, the thought ter movie. One of the first seprocess continually delegates us quels to premiere will be "Alien
to stereotypes. Thoughts of muResurrection" opening Nov. 26.
sic in the fifties bring us to the
Sigourney Weaver reprises her
catchy banalities of Perry Como
role as Ellen Ripley, or, should
and the then-revolutionary stylwe say, the cloned Ellen Ripley,
ings of Elvis Presley, who took
since her character was killed off
equal elements of inner-city
in the last "Alien" installment.
black rhythm and blues and
backhlll country white-boy rock- Weaver won't have to fight the
Aliens alone; Winona Ryder will
abilly to create a whole new segbe at her side, sharing billing for
ment of music: rock and roll.
In our mind's eyes, the late six- the film.
ties were one long, stoned party.
The next sequel due out Dec. 12
Images of the Beatles and the
is "Scream 2." Familiar faces
Rolling Stones pervade with the
from the original "Scream" have
hoplessly long boring jams of the returned, including Neve CampGrateful Dead and Jefferson
bell, Courtney Cox and Wes CraAirplane.
ven in the director's chair. New
The late sixties then gave way
characters in the sequel will be
to the early seventies, where we
imagine all rock bands sold their played by Jada Pinket and Jerry
souls to the devil in order to become stars, and drunken orgies
of the highest order substituted
for backstage parties. The monstrous egotism of the early seventies rock and roll gives itself
easily to the only two music
forms that most people believe
existed in the late seventies:
disco and punk. People were
either piercing themselves like
silly and getting warm jumping
around in leather jackets or
snorting cocaine off bathroom
fixtures in fancy discotheques to
the strains of 'Le Chic.'
The late seventies, if we are
continuing our stereotype (please
continue reading along, there will
be some sort of payoff, I promise)
gave way to the big '80's, seemingly, a decade of music that was
produced and existed solely to
amuse teenagers coming of age
in the nineties, causing us to
laugh uncontrollably when older
siblings tell us of the glory that
was Foreigner.
Then come us, those Existing
Right Now, the nineties.
Let's see. The "hip" nineties?
Well, nowadays some rabidly
listen to obscure music just to
Akoostik Hookah is made up of
call themselves "different." No
Katz and Ed McGee.
thanks.
The "black" nineties? Hip-hop
and r&b have gained a large
stronghold in music nowadays,
mostly by white college students
with goatees who blare it all the
times of the day and night, causing the author of this piece to do
his homework in the lobby, where
he finds peace of mind among the By TROY REYNOLDS
people waiting for pizza and play- The BC News
ing cards.
The "gay" nineties? Well, K.D.
While time keeps on slipping
Lang has sold a lot of albums. So
into the future, some people stay
have bands with androgynous
lead singers, like Brett Anderson firmly rooted in the past.
This was clearly the case on
of the London Suede. The openly
Wednesday, Aug. 20, at the Steve
bisexual Ani Difranco has sold
Miller Band concert in the
millions of albums through her
mail-order record label.
Toledo Zoo. One of the classic
How about the "grunge" nine'70s rock bands, Steve Miller and
ties? Nope. Kurt Cobain killed
his group continue to tour and
himself, Soundgarden broke up
record today to the delight of
and Pearl Jam started releasing
their many fans.
albums where difficult packagThe evening was perfect at the
ing substituted for good songs.
How about ska, which is popu- outdoor amphitheater: cool, with
a light breeze carrying the pleaslar right now? My own personal
belief is that we will look back on ant scent of marijuana-for medgroups like No Doubt and 311 like icinal purposes, I'm sure-and a
previous generations look back
threat of rain that never materion feathered haircuts and A
alized. The opening act was "guiFlock Of Seagulls.
tar virtuoso Eric Johnson." I arHow about electronic music,
rived a little late and missed the
the music of supposed nowaday
beginning of his act, which was
"rebels?" You show me a techno certainly no loss.
group with a staying power of
Johnson managed to avoid putmore than eight months, and I'll
ting the audience to sleep, but
show you a three-dollar bill.
But, it's not all hopeless. Those little else. His songs seemed to go
on forever, without a point or a
who want to turn to something
different, can. Johnny Ray was a direction. Johnson appears to be
prominent crooner in the fifties, an Eric Clapton wannabe; one of
combining the vocal styles of
his songs even sounded very
Perry Como and the vibrant
similar to Cream's classic cover
youth of Elvis. The Velvet
of "Crossroads."
Underground released four
The audience sat through
excellent albums of realism in
Johnson's performance with
the tye-dyed sixties, and perennial critic favorite R.E.M. began some courteous applause, but it
was clear that everyone was realto gain a foothold in the synthely waiting for the Steve Miller
sized eighties. The Dave Matthews Band continues to churn
Band. When the band did finally
out beautiful music despite a
appear, the audience was transbackdrop on the charts of Ace Of ported back in time to the
Base and the Spice Girls.
The question is: Is music in this
point in time. In our youth, good
or bad? The answer is: Music has
always been good and bad, depending on where you look. If you
look for something, you'll find
something. If you look for nothing, you'll probably get the new
Sarah McLachlan album, or, better yet, the Insane Clown Posse.
And that's another column entirely.

Each era has
its good, bad
music styles

O'Connel.
Also scheduled for December
is "Titanic," starring Leonardo
DiCaprio and Kate Winslet. This
mammoth-sized epic has already
exceeded $200 million to make
and was originally supposed to be
released last summer.
Besides these sure-shot blockbusters, moviegoers will be seeing more drama and suspense
along with the return of several
well-known actors and directors.
Quentin Tarrantino will be back
with his film "Jackie Brown,"
opening Dec 25, and Steven
Spielberg with "Amistad," also
opening in December. "Amistad"
is a true story of the Spanish ship
of the same name, which is taken
over by slaves in an attempt to
return to Africa. "U-turn," set
for release on Oct. 3, will mark
the return of Oliver Stone, whose
last film was "Nixon." Unlike
"Nixon" or "JFK," "U-turn" is a
thriller starring Sean Penn.
Thrillers and dramas are the
trend for this fall. Besides Spielberg's Oscar-worthy Amistad,
there are many other smart and
brilliant dramas slated for
release. In October, look for "Seven Years in Tibet," starring

Brad Pitt. In this true stroy, Pitt
portrays Heinrich Harrer, an
Australian mountaineer who becomes a prisoner of war during
World War II. When he escapes
the prison, he flees to Tibet,
where he meets the young Dalai
Lama.
Most dramas this fall are adapted from books. Two such
movies are "A Thousand Acres"
with Michelle Pfeiffer (Sept. 19).
and "In The Garden of Good and
Evil" directed by Clint Eastwood
and starring Kevin Spacey
(December). The most talked
about film adapted from a literary work is "Great Expectations"
by Charles Dickens. Starring
Ethan Hawke and Gwynth Paltrow, it does for Dickens what
last year's "Romeo and Juliet"
did for Shakespeare. Hollywood
has taken a romantic classic and
modernized it to fit the confines
of today's society. Look for
"Great Expectations" to open at
the end of December. One last
drama worth noting is "The
Truman Show," scheduled to
open Nov. 14. The buzz about
"The Truman Show" has to do
with its mega star and strictly

comedic actor Jim Carey. Carey
will try to show that he has more
range than just making obscure
faces.
The list of action and thrillers
outnumber all other movies this
fall. High expectations are riding
on "The Peacemaker," starring
George Clooney and Nicole Kidman. This first film from
Dreamworks will open Sept. 26.
Other thrillers set for September
release are "LA. Confidential"
with Kim Basinger and Kevin
Spacey and "The Game" starring
Michael Douglas and Sean Penn.
For October, "Gattaca" will
open, a science fiction thriller
about creating the perfect person
and society starring Ethan
Hawke and Uma Thurman. Also
in October is "I Know What You
Did Last Summer" from the
writers of "Scream" and "Tommorrow Never Dies," the next
chapter in the James Bond series. For December, expect
Bruce Willis and Richard Gere to
have a huge hit with "The
Jackal."
If it seems that this fall is
centered around melancholy
dramas and intense action pic-

tures, don't worry, this fall has
some humorous pieces as well.
The Coen Brothers, responsible
for the critically successful
"Fargo," are back with "The Big
Lebowski," set to open Christmas
day. The movie stars Jeff
Bridges and John Goodman.
The director of "Trainspotting," Danny Boyle, is also back
with the star of "Trainspotting,"
Ewan McGregor. Opening Oct.
24, McGregor, along with
Cameron Diaz and Holly Hunter,
will appear in "A Life Less Ordinary."
More comedies set to open in
the fall are "Flubber" with Robin
Williams (Nov. 26), "For Richer
or Poorer" with Tim Allen and
Kirstie Alley (Dec. 12), and "In
and Out" with Kevin Kline (Sept.
19).
Whether your preferance is
comedy or an intelligent drama,
this fall should not dissapoint. If
you can't do without your special
effects, the fall should have some
of that as well. Just remember,
you may actually have to have a
plot with your special effects this
season.

photo provided
photo provided

(from left to right) Steve Sweney, Eric Lanese, Cliff Starbuck Dave

Olivia Reardon (left) and Moham (right) of Jackie O, perform at
Howard's for "Live from Bowling Green, Ohio (volume one)"
CD.

Steve Miller Band goes wild in Jazzy Jackie
plays Easy Street
Toledo Zoo's amphitheater
mid-70s.
Not only did the band start with
a few songs off their second
"Greatest Hits" album, but they
looked like one of those nostalgia
acts. The addition of a little bit of
weight appeared to be the only
change from their glory days.
After the first few songs, The
band went into a three-song,
25-five minute medley, which included "Fly Like an Eagle." The
medley was not entirely standard
Steve Miller Eland fare, however.
Keyboardest Joseph Luten
treated the audience to a slight
deviation when he performed a
section in a rap style. It was only
a hint of things to come in the
eveninp.
The band continued to stray
from its more classic repertoire,
focusing instead on the blues and
other early influences. The music wasn't bad, but the audience
came to hear something else.
Predictably, the crowd wasn't
really into the first two-thirds of
the show.
All that changed rather suddenly, and surprisingly, when the
band performed an instrumental
cover of the '50s country staple
"Ghost Riders in the Sky," followed by "Dance the Night
Away." For some unknown
reason, that seemed to bring the
crowd to its feet. Whatever
caused the energetic audience
participation, Miller and the
band never let the fans off the

hook.
As the night sky started to darken, they continued by playing a
tour de force through the classics
which they had not performed,
including hits like "Take the
Money and Run." As the show
continued, the audience seemed
to get more and more into it,
crescendoing to an abrupt end
when the band finished their signature tune, "The Joker."
Fans knew it couldn't be over,
however, because Miller had
failed to play two of the group's
biggest hits. After a short but
heartfelt uproar from the crowd,
the band returned to play what
has become an obligatory encore.
They finished the night with two
great songs, "Jungle Love" and
"Jet Airplane," leaving the audience still clamoring for more, but
to no avail.
It was a great show, as long as
you don't mind the blues or country. The group managed to cover
about every style of music imaginable, which is very interesting
to someone with a wide variety of
tastes and a curiosity about
different musical influences on
70s rock.
The zoo is also a great place to
see a performance, because it's
so small and compact - no large
crowds and no bad seats. All in
all, I really enjoyed the concert,
although I don't know how the
animals felt about It. It was probably a relief after hosting Chicago the night before, however.

TheBC News
For those of you who like
fresh, innovative and brilliant
music; and didn't go to Easy
Street last Friday - sorry
about your luck.
Jackie O, as usual, was on
fire. Their stage personality
got everyone in the mood for
some fun and their music lifted the crowd's spirits.
Imagine a band that sounds
Uke No Doubt, 311 and a definite presence of upbeat jazz
with a touch of their own
unique blend. If you haven't
heard Jackie O yet, check out
"Live from Bowling Green,
Ohio, Volume One" (complilation disc), which can be bought

at Mad Hatter Music next to
Gargoyles on E. Wooster.
Whatever your weekend
plans are, don't hesitate to at
least keep an eye out for
Jackie O. Their next performance will be as the opening
band at the Black Swamp Festival, today at 5:00 p.m. on
stage one (the parking lot behind BW-3). Jackie O will also
be performing at Howard's at
10:00 p.m., today and tommorrow.
Typically the band can be
heard at Howard's and Easy
Street, so watch out for flyers
and scheduled times. I almost
guarantee you won't be disappointed.

Wigfurs put on great
performance Friday
The BC News
Opening up for the unmistakable Jackie O at Easystreet last
Friday was the Wigfur All-Stars.
The male duo of Ted and Matt
Truman performed female
covers and did them shockingly
well.
Tori Amos and the Eurythmics
would have been proud of their
male counterparts. I bet the Butt
Trumpets would have gotten up

on stage and screamed, "You're
ugly, what the hell gave birth to
you?!"
Their last song, "Nouns", from
School House Rocks, made me
laugh so hard I nearly cried. This
song discussed a silly grammar
lesson that reminded me of my
fourth grade reading class.
Though these vivacious artists
only played one set, the Wigfur
All-Stars were hilarious, as well
as entertaining with their music.
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'Copland' fails high expectations 'Event Horizon' is
By KEVIN NEUDECKER
The BC News

line in a film since "Raging Bull".
At first, Stallonre does not want
"Copland" came to the summer to help in the investigation bemovie season with the promise of cause he considers the corrupt
being the low budget, great story cops to be his friends. DeNiro
and performance-based alterna- and Stallone butt guts through
tive to the action-packed and the first half of the picture. DeNplotless blockbusters of the iro does not have a great amount
summer. While it delivers on the of screen time and that is a good
performance aspect, the story thing. Recently in his films it
falls on its considerably large seems that he has been playing a
stomach. The film can be placed parody of characters he played in
into two distinct categories: good the past. He was much more efand bad. There is not a lot of
middle ground.
Sylvester Stallone plays the
sheriff in a small town in New
Jersey that is inhabited by New
York City Cops. Stallone's character had aspirations to be a big
city cop, but those aspirations
are dashed by his hearing loss in
one ear. Stallone put on forty fective in the film in a small role
pounds for the role and for the than he has been in starring roles
first time in years he was allowed in recent films such as "The Fan"
to act. He was able to capture the and "Casino". The trend of smalsadness in the face of his charac- ler roles appears like it may conter as he looks across the river to tinue with his role in the ensemthe city of New York where his ble cast of the new Quintan Tardreams lie.
rantino film, "Jackie Brown",
Stallone is able to recapture which is due out on Christmas.
some of the magic and charisma
Harvey Keitel is strong as althat has been missing since his ways as the leader of the corrupt
debut in "Rocky" more than cops. However, Keitel has potentwenty years ago. For whatever tial to fall to the same fate as
reason, he was reduced to roles DeNiro. He could be playing bathat patronized his ability and in- sically the same character in all
telligence. It is easy to forget his films. However, his limited
that he wrote "Rocky", which screen time, like DeNiro's, prewon the Academy Award for vents this from happening.
Best Picture. He is the most dyA Strong performance is
namic presence in the film.
turned in by Peter Berg as one of
Robert DcNiro enters the pic- Keitel's corrupt cops. Berg is a
ture as an Internal Affairs in- star in the making and his name
vestigator who is investigating will be in the credits of many
the cops in Stallone's town. DeN- films in the future. After going
iro is carrying his largest waist toe to toe, among other things.

with Linda Fiorentino in "The
Last Seduction" and his continued television work on "Chicago
Hope", Berg is establishing himself as a potential leading man in
Hollywood. His performance in
"Copland" can only help, we'll
conveniently forget that he was
in "The Great White Hype".
Robert Patrick, Michael Rapaport and Annabella Sciora round
out the cast and all do admirable
jobs. Even the normally annoying

"Stallone is able to recapture some of the
magic and charisma that has been missing
since his debut in 'Rocky' more than 20 years
ago."
Liotta is tolerable in this film.
That just about rounds out the
good parts of the film. Now it's
time to examine the aspects of
the film that make it a disappointment.
The normally adorable
Janeane Garofalo is completely
out of place in this picture as an
Assistant Deputy. This was a
waste of a talented entertainer
and her time would have been
better spent working on a film
where she is the star.
The story leaves a lot to be disired. It has its catalyst when Rapaport's character fatally shoots
two black youths and Keitel and
his lackeys try to cover it up by
having Rapaport fake his death.
However, the story would have
gone off just fine without this
plot point. DeNiro was already in
an in depth investigation of
Keitel and friends. There is a

love triangle Involving Stallone,
DeNiro and Sciorra that never
establishes its place in the story.
An infinite amount of endings
should have been considered before the ending that is presented
on the screen was determined.
Just about any other feasible
ending would have served the
picture better.
Finally, the direction of James
Mangold is sub par to the type of
talent he was given to work with.
His type of directing offered
nothing new to the cinematic experience, on top of that it was
just boring, all the way down to
the slow motion shoot-outs. He
could at least have stolen camera
angles from Martin Scorcese to
make it interesting.
Don't take this review the
wrong way. "Copland" is still
better than the other seven or
eight movies available at the
multiplex. And it is definitely
worth seeing at the student discounted prices offered at the ClaZel. It was just a big disappointment, and sometimes that
can be worse than a simply bad
film. We've just come to expect
better from films that have the
high caliber cast that 'Copland'
boasts.
American Heart i
Association.!

Tired of throwing
your weight around?
I'xcrcisc

sci-fi horror failure
By J.P.MARSHALL
The BC News
When critiquing a movie, it
is generally considered good
practice to list both the good
and bad attributes of the film.
But after seeing "Event Horizon", I pretty much have to
throw all of that out the
window, mainly because there
are very few good things
about this wannabe sci-fi horror flick.
This movie is a cross between "Alien" and "A Nightmare On Elm Street", mixed
together in a bad way.
The Event Horizon is a
space ship that can somehow
fold time and space allowing it
to travel to the edges of the
universe. After seven years,
the Event Horizon had been
forgotten, but ... surprise, it's
back.
Lawerence Fishburne and
Sam Neil are a part of the res-

cue/investigative crew sent to
check out the ship. Once the
crew gets on board, strange
things begin to happen as each
of the crew's greatest fears
come to life.

This is where the killing begins and the originality ends.
"Event Horizon" becomes a
sad combination of "Poltergeist", "The Shining" and
"Hellralser" all in one. This
sci-fi horror combination may
be neat at first, but any movie
buff will soon realize that this
has all been done before, making this movie a cheap knockoff.
"Event Horizon" was advertised as "one of the scariest
movies ever," but I often
found myself laughing at the
plot or sleeping through the
action.
Save yourself some time and
money and go see "Face/Off"
or "Contact" again, in order to
get your money's worth.

Hercules to take
onroleofKull
The Associated Press
NEW YORK - Kevin Sorbo is a
god. Or at least his fans think so.
"Hey! Hey, Hercules," the
actor recalls one middle-aged
groupie yelling out as Sorbo
strolled through Manhattan. "Yo,

come over here and say hello to
my wife."
Being mistaken for a Greek
god is an occupational hazard for
38-year-old Sorbo, whose long
locks and sculpted chest have
become mandatory eye-candy
for millions of fans .

The BG News
Classified
Ads

372-6977

Campus Films presents
Rain man
OLSC 111.9/5*9/6
8pm and 10pm
Only $2.00 or Bursar it!
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Mark Your Calendars!
Volunteer Fair
Thursday, September 11
11am-4pm
Lenhart Grand Ballroom. Union
Find out how you can

Come check oul Dan Horn.
an acclaimed venft/iloqutst
In the Lenhart Ballroom on
Sept. 5. at 8 00pm
Donl Forget it's FREE!
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CAMPUS EVENTS

gst Involved In lha community I

Dan Horn • Acclaimed Ventriloquist
September 5. 1997 8 9pm
Lenhart Ballroom
Admission is Freel

A Wtfcom* Back Parly
FREE FOOD! FREE DRINKS AND SNACKS!
TIM Saturday 9/Br87. 8pm al nth floor. Offanhauer Watt, we invited everyone to come 10
our Welcome Back Party. Come and meet
people from all around tfie world. Please come
AJOBIuel

ATTENTION
STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS!!!
DEADLINE. DEADLINE H
Student Organizations are required by the University Student Code t> register each year.
This year's deadline is Wednesday, September to. 1997. Forms should be mailed or
dropped olT at trie Student Life Office. Room
405 Saddlemire Student Services Building by
5:00 pm on the 10th If you need a registration
form, they can be picked up in the same location Any questions, please call Student life al
372-2843,

T«ed ol CONVENTIONAL Reality?
Join the BG Gaming Society
•games ol all descriptions
Call 2 5064 for details of just show up1
222 Ed. Bldg 6:00pm Fridays

Go Greek!
GoGreeki
Fraternity Rush
Sept. to. 1', 16.17
Chapter open house
7:30pmto9 30pm
Go Greek!
GoGreeki

Organized and sponsored by World Student
Association

Golden Key National Honor Society
We will have an information lable in the Union
Foyrlrom 9am- 10pm Sept. 6-10
GROUP ADVISING SESSION FOR STU
DENTS IN THE
COLLEGE OF ARTS I SCIENCES
PURSUING A BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE
WEDNESDAY SEPTEMBER 10.1 30PM
ALUMNI ROOM - UNIVERSITY UNION
CALL 3722015 TO REGISTER

CALLING ALL STUOeNTSI
Can't decide what to do with all that extra time?
Why not join a campus organization'I Come to
the Organizations Fair in the lenhart Grand
Ballroom on Wednesday, September lOfrom
11-3 to find an organization that's right for you.
Choose from over 100 campus groups and get
involved today*

Student Alumni Association'!
(lormerly UAA)
The first meeting of the year will be
NEXT TUESDAY (Sept.9) in room 101 BA
at 9:00pm
Call Heather of Kim if you cannot attend
See you there!

Lets go lo Cedar Poini
9/20/87 Leave BG at 9am
$23 w/o transportation $25 ml transportation
Sign up in the UAO office starting 9/2.
ThisisBURSARABLE

UNIVERSITY COMPUTER SERVICES
FALL'97 SEMINARS
The following University Computer Services
Seminars win be offered this fall. These free
seminars are open to anyone a! BGSU. Please
call 372-2911 to register lor tie seminars A
complete seminar list can be found on ihe
WWW:
http://www.bgsu edu/department/ucs/semi
nars
Getting Started on Ihe Mac. This seminar
covers ihe basics of the Macintosh operating
system. No previous computer eipenence is
required. Please bring a blank 3 5" disk. Wed.
Sept 10. 2«pm m 126 Hayes
Intro lo Mlrcosotl Windows (IBM).. This seminar covers the basics of fie Mircosofl
Windows operating system No previous compuier expenence is required. Pease bring a
blank 3 5" disk Wed Sept 10th, 6 8pm in 128
Hayes Hall
Intro lo Eudora (Mac). This seminar covers
the basics of electronic mail (e-mail) using Eudora, including reading, sending, and saving email messages Pnor knowledge of the Maon-

tosh or attendance at the Getting Staled on
the Mac 11 recommended. Please bring a blank
3. 5" disk. Attendees must have a BG Net account (created at least 48 hours prior to the
seminar). Moo Sept. 15th. 11am-1pm m 126
Hayes Hall.
Irrtro lo World Wide Web. This seminar introduces ttte World Wide Web using. Netscape.
Tootcs include understanding links, bookmarks, search engines, and how to locate intor mabon on on the World Wide Web. Tues.
Sept. 16th, lOam-noonm 126 Hayes
Intro lo Mlrcoeoft Word (Mac). This seminar
introduces Mrcosort Word tor the Macintosh;
this includes creating tiles, storing fifes, and
editing documents. Prior knowledge ol Macintosh concepts or attendance at Getting Started
on the Mac is recommended Please bring a
blank 3.5" disk. Mon. Sept. 22nd 2pm • 4pm
126 Hayes Halt.
Intro lo PC - Eudora (IBM) This seminar
covers the basics ol electronic mail (e-mail) using PC - Eudora. including reading, sending,
and saving e-mail messages Prior knowledge
of Windows concepts of attendance to Intro to
M.rco*oft Windows is recommended Please
bring a blank 3.5" disk. Attendees must have a
BGNet account (created at least 48 hours pnor
to the seminar) Tues Sept. 23rd 10am - noon
in 128 Hayes.
Intro to Mlrcoeoft Word (IBM). This seminar
introduces Mccosoft Word tor Windows: this
includes creating files, storing files, and editing
documents. Prior knowledge of Windows concepts or attendance at Intro to Mircosoft
Windows is recommended. Please bring a
Wank3.5"disk Mon. Sept. 29th 11am- iprnm
128 Hayes Hall.
Intro to BO Net. This seminar introduces Ihe
BG Net menu system and Pine and covers navigation through the major menu items. Attendees must have BG Net account (created at
least 48 hours prior to the seminar ) Tues.
Sept. 30th. Sanvi 0am m 126 Hayes Hall.
USG's 1 st General Assembly will be held Sept.
8th @ 7:30pm on ihe 2nd floor of Student Services. All Cabinet & Senate are to attend For
any ?'s call Tarn m the office.
Women's Studies Undergrad. Gathering: a
chance to socialize with other undergrads interested m Women's Studies Fn. Sept. 5. 4-6
pm. at United Christian Fellowship (next to the
I nk) 1 ight re(<t",h~.enis

"The Great Seduction' A lecture on the effects
of media on culture with Pheobe Eng. Septem
ber 11,1997 730pm in Ballroom - K's Froo'

CITY EVENTS

f

Circle K Garage Sale
Sept. 58 6 9am - 3pm
AH money raised will go to chanty
114 N. Enterprise Apt. 1. Bowling Green

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS:
Do you have a part-time job?
Is it related to your major/career goals''
Come and see if you qualify for
CO-OP 050
a NO COST transenpt notaDon
Lend CREDIBILITY to your employment
Co-op: 310 SS Bldg. - 372-2451 details

SERVICES OFFERED
t CASH FOR COLLEGE S
GRANTS At SCHOLARSHIPS AVAILABLE
FROM PRIVATE A PUBLIC SECTORS.
GREAT OPPORTUNITY. CALL NOW.
1-800-532-5953.

BGSU SWEATSHIRT SALE
FALCON HOUSE SPORTING GOODS
NOW OPEN-

Personal chddcare giver in your own home.
Mature reliable highly experienced, excellent
references A resume. 352-7494.
Pregnant??
FREE Pregnancy Tests.
CONFIDENTIAL and CARING.
354-4673 BG Pregnancy Center
RAPID PRINTING
186 3. MAIN ST.
Ph 352-9118 Fax 353-3442
DESKTOP PUBLISHING
For all of your printing needs. Rubber
stamps, custom Invitation.
SKYDIVE NOWH 10 minutes from BGSU.
1 si jump courses every Sat. or Sun. Student &
group discounts. VISA 8 MC accepted
SKYDIVE BG * 352 5200

PERSONALS
""Rush Sigma Chi*"
The brothers of Sigma Chi would like to invite
you to informal Rush nights (pizza 8 wings')
Sepl. 10th and 11th 730-9:30pm
•"Rush Sigma CN"'

CAMPUS LOCATION
900 E WOOSTER 8 S. COLLEGE
FORMER TO.*S CAMPUS CORNER
352-3365

Children's Mirade Network Dance Marathon
Sleering Committee Applications are outl
Come join the team that helps make miracles
happen m the lives of children I
Applications can be picked up at the Dance
Marathon Office in 450 Student Services. Due
back Sept 15th
QUESTIONS?? Call 372-0530 and ask for
Amy, Jutianne. Thad or Jasonl

KD' Kappa Delta" KD" Kappa Delta" KD
Congratulations to our newly elected VP
Pledge Education. KRISTA ZARAKIS and
Asst. Treasurer WENDY NOTHSTEIN. We

love you III

KD'SlanGadja'KD
The sisters of Kappa Delta would like to welcome our awesome new house director Stan
Gadjal Raise the roofi We love you I

AOII Alpha &g AOII Alpha S<g
Congratulations to Patti Plascak on her lavaliermg to Tom Hollander of Alpha Sgma Phi
AOII Alpha S-g AOII Alpha &g

AOII AOII AOII
Come and join the sisters of AOII
to cheer on the BGSU toot ball team)
Meet at the AOII house at 1:30pm
Bnng your ID and a mend.
Questions call 2-2840.
See you therell
AOII AOII AOII

Let's go to Cedar Point
9/20/S7 Leave BG at 9am
S23 w/ transportation $25 w/ transportation
Sign up in UAO office starting 9/2
ThislSBursarablelH

OPMIAOPHiAOPMIA
Our first meeting is
Sunday Sept. 7 al 7 30pm
1l2BAExec board members

meet at 6 30pm

OPHtAOPHIAOPHtA

COLOR \ HAVEN Miscellany Magazine
ART SUPPLIES
7350 Airport Highway • Holland, Ohio • 868-7240
Mon., Tues., Wed., Fri. 7-5; Sat. 9-2; Thurs. 7-7
HARD BOUND SKETCH

$759
Reg. $12.99

SKETCH
8 1/2x11

$299
Reg. $6.39

FIBERSTOCK PORTFOLIO
20 x 26. Assorted Colors

$869
Reg. $12.20

*r

^/^fiiN

KYLON WORKABLE FIXATIVE

BGSU
STUDENTS

20%
DISCOUNT.

$439
Reg. $7.53

NEWSPRINT
18x24

$299
Reg $630

PRO ART GESSO
16 02.

$499

a perfect opportunity
An organizational meeting is scheduled

Reg. $8.99

for Tuesday, September 9, at 9:00p.m.

BACK TO SCHOOL

in 310 West Hall.

ccrt-o" Si
THYW i,23N

U (.1ST 6 - SKPTKMBKR 5

Miscellany Magazine, BG's campus magazine,
is looking for writers, photographers,
designers, and a managing editor for the
1997/98 school year. Any BGSU student is
welcome. All journalism students need an
on-campus internship to graduate, and this is

Any questions contact Julie Keller at
julie@bgnet.bgsu.edu

I
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ROLLER BLADE SALE
FALCON HOUSE SPORTING GOODS
NOW OPENCAMPUS LOCATION
NO E. WOOSTER 4 S. COLLEGE
FORMER TO /S CAMPUS CORNER

MMMf
Study Abroad Be-entry —itoff
Sessions lor all students who studied abroad
during vta 1996-97 academic year or 1997
summer term Students will snare rheir overseas experiences with each other Sessions
wfl be held Wed. Sept 10 from 8 10pm and
Sat Sept 13 from 10am lo noon in 1104 CXfenhauer West Cal 2-0309 with auesions

'Become a Pillar o! ine Community
Pick up your District A ofl-campus senate penDons NOW in 404 Student Services Must be
aimed In by Spm September 10.

After school child care needed in my Perr(s
burg home tor 9yr old boy I 6yr old Qirl. Ret
req 872-2.09
Arnmai care taker needed at Wood County
Humane Society. Pt time Must be depends
We. friendly and love animals. Minimum wage
Send resume to WCHS. 601 Van Camp Rd..
BG 43402 arm: Susan Burns.
Bar Help. Evenings 5pm-lam
Mon-Fri. Call Jell 260-9465
or 266-2971
Buckeye Budget Motor Inn * 352-1520
Part-time desk clerk needed midnight to 8am. 2
shifts per week. Some weekends, apply 6-4.
MF.' 740 E. Wooster St. BG.
Companion needed tor develop men tally delayed male adult. Take to recreation center,
walks, etc. Must have experience with DO and
references. IB an hour - 5 hours a week. Cal
352-7143 after 7pm.
Dancers - Now hiring for the
■ i Gentlemen's Club in Toledo.
Travel A magazine modeling available
DejaVu 4 19-531-0079

WANTED
1 female aubieeeer needed immid 2 bdrm apt
dose to campus. Call 354-6397
One female sublease' needed, own room,
doee lo campus. Snare with one other female.
$2«Vmo. * uol 352 5269
One female suWeaser needed immedialely 2
bdrm apt. E Merry St Call 372-6254
Subieaser needed. Varsity Square Apts M25
mo. Pets allowed. 354-3906

HELP WANTED

DOCK ASSOCIATES-PART TIME
Due to our tremendous growth. The Connection has an immediate opening tor Pan-Time
Dock Associates at our Toledo Terminal. Various start times available. We are willing to
work with your class schedule. The shift will
last 4 to 5 hours. We are conveniently located
just off of 1-75. em 195 The company offers an
outstanding starting wage of $9 50 per hour
with a potential increase after 90 days of employment. If interested, please call to schedule
an interview
28603 Glenwood Road
Toledo. Ohio 43551
(800)443-1047

Howard's Club H
Mon-Sat 12-2:30 am
Sun 5-2:30 am

210 N. Main

DOCK ASSOCIATES PART TIME
Due lo our tremendous growth, The Connection has an immediate opening for Part-time
Dock Associates at our Toledo Terminal Var
lous Stan: times available. We are willing to
work with your class schedule The shift will
last 4 to 5 hours. We are conveniently located
|uM oil 1-75. exit 195. The company oflers an
outstanding s'arDng wage ol $950 per hour
with a potential increase after 90 days ol employment. If interested, please call to schedule
an interview.
28603 Glenwood Rd
Toledo. OH 4355'
(800)443-1047

Evening office cleaning. 10-15 hrs. per week.
Call 3525822
Gymnubc instructors & Administrative Assistant wanted. Call Perrysburg Gymnastics at
874-9383.

Help Wanted. AH positions, all shifts at Ranch
Steak 1 Seafood. Come in anynme. 1544 E.
Wooster 352-0461
tnd. wanted for pan time help al Betmont Country Club m Perrysburg. OH. Duties include bag
shop ft pro shop help Please call 606-1472.
Ask for MA*.

Kroger s Now Hmng
(oral positions
Lcokmg for friendly people
to work flexible hours.
Apply At
Krogers* 1094 N Man
ple—e no phone calls

LANDSCAPE - LAWN MAINTENANCE
Needed immediately
will work around schedule
Call D ft D Landscaping Co.
354-6007

Lawn maintenance.
Pt and full lime hours available
at Knickerbocker Lawns Call 352-5822

352-9951

Now rvnng all positions Flexible hrs CompeDve wages. Paid vacation ft insurance. Appry
at Pizza Hut 1131 Louisiana Ave Perrysburg.
OH

Fri & Sat

JACKIE O
t^kZL /\A.
Pool • Video Games • Electronic Darts • Pinball

Part-time Student Employment
Are you looking for part-time employment of 15
hours plus per week within walking distance to
BGSU campus? Interested in working vanous
unskilled jobs in assembly, packaging, etc'
Rate ol pay is $4 75 per hour ($5 15 after
9/1/97). Apply m person between the hours of
9am 5pm. Mon.-Fn. at: Advanced Specialty
Products. Inc 428 Clough St BG 434Q?

Looking for a way
to get involved?
Want to impress
your future employer?
Represent B.G.S.U.
as a Tour Guide!!)
Applications will be available in 110 McFall
from September 5th through September 12th.
If you have any questions, call 372-9866.

PARTY, MEET PEOPLE AND GET PAID
Promote KODAK Spring Break Tripe
Well pay you more than anyone else..
GUARANTEED"! NO RISK we handle aR the
bookkeeping.
Cell WORLD CLASS VACATIONS
1-800-222-4432
Our 21 et year

Ft.EE WILLY }

Cc" GAMMA PHIBETA ^T\
V_J7

Welcomes New Members

Jessica Beck
Jodi Broerman
Julie Calabrese
Alison Eisel
Heather Felt
Becca Ferris
Holly Fox
Steph Heinmiller

^_y

Kate Hoops
Lee Latham
Laura Matthews
Jessica Meyer
Mindy Moratschek
Chrissy Ranalli
Sherri Rippi
Jennifer Walters

COPLAND
mm mmrXEITa
I

n

Sat Sun Mat
2:004:00

Nightly
7.-009-JO

Pi Time Babysitter needed in my home for 2
children. Elem. Ed majors preferred. Call
352-1346
Spring Break 98 - Sell tnps. Earn Cash A Go
Free"! Student Travel Services is now hiring
campus reps/group organizers. Lowest rates
to Jamaica. Mexico ft Florida. Call
1-800-6484849
SPRING BREAKl Outgoing individuals - sefM 5
A go FREE. Cancun. South Padre. Mazatlan.
Jamica, South Beach FL. Guaranteed Best
Prices
1-8 00-SURFS-UP.
wwwstudentexpress.com
VAN DRIVER. Part-time position to provide
transportation to and horn scoa) service
agency. Must be between the ages of 21-65,
have a valid Oh* driver's license and an excellent driving record. Submit resume to PO Box
738. Rowing Green OH AMO?
Wanted 100 students. Lose 8-100 lbs. New
metabolism breaktirough Dr. recommended,
guaranteed. $30 cost. Free gift.
1-800-856-0916
Woodcreek Farms Hiring full or part-time $5.50
p/hr Work 8-5 M-F no weekends. Job- picking
ft bunching flowers, general duties. 8 mi. south
ol BG. 12419 Jerry Ciiy Rd. Cygnet. 655-3066

FOR SALE
$1500 weekly potential mailing our circulars.
Free information. Call <'Q-347-1475
'63 Yamaha Virago SOOCC
Near mint, saoaieoags
J8SO Call 354 5053
to" Zenith cable ready TV.
*S0- Call 354-428?. anytime
1979 OWsmorjIe Delta 88
Runs great. $650 00
Call 352-2103

1984 Lebaron Convert Good cond For into
can 3)10044
1986 Pontiac Fiero. runs great $700 ooo Call
354 1223 ask lor Ray
1990 Mazda 929S. V6 auto All options, silver,
beautiful, like new condition. Tinted windows.
114K highway miles. Sunroof
$7500.
419-353-6110 or 419-266-9760
1991 Burgundy Ford Taurus.
Eioall. conditon
New brakes $ Ires

2874896

Mac SE w/40 meg external HO. Also: Power
point. Qua* Xp-ess, Pagemaker. Adobe Photoshop. S350 00 666-2333 eves.
Power Book 170. active matni screen,
&200VM 4. $660 plus tax. Runs and looks
great Call Paul @ 353-7285
Power Macintosh 7100 PC witti printer &
modom Evenir>q» 419-686-3795 $1100.
Sm»M Word's upright t eezer $00 Cable ready
■C" color TV $50. various beds, desks A dressers & a couch A kitchen table. Bob t?
669-3303
Tom Mather
Tom Mather's first book
The Cheeseburger Philosophy
Is now available at SBX,
Bee Gee, and University
bookstores for $5.00
LIMITED SUPPLY

1993 Dodge Shadow ExceH. cond. 2 dr..
hatchback AM/FM stereo, Call 353 2148 or
email sean|@ognel bgsu.edu
336 bps Telpon modern for Mac Bought in
June, used 3 times $25000 OBO. paid
$365 00 Call Tab- al 353-7058
91 Honda Accord EX. 1 owner detailed mamlence records, new tires A CD player.
353-0648

FOR RENT

Car ol sale: 89 Toyota Celica - 149.000 rules
AkVFM cassette, sunroof, new exhaust,
brakes excellent condition
$2900 obo.
3548182

1 bdrm large turn apt. al util. tnd except elec
tnc lights 352-7454

Chevy Nova '87 • AC radio, cruise control
new alternator A exhaust. Great condition runs
excellent $1900 obo. Call ai«-4S9-9923or
email: ant)e@>bgnet bgsu.edu
Cool wooden bar w/ smoked glass table top.
Mm! condition Best offer. 354-9707
Garage Sale BG, Fum. (Good Cond.). Reamers. Lamps. Tables. Carpet. Fishing, Golf,
and Sport Hems. Computer Stuff, Glassware,
Bar Urrors, TV Light Fixtures, HH and Kitchen
Hems, 70s IPs Fn. 1 Sat. 9 2 1430 Rose
wood.

Guitar Gear
Digitech RP-6 floor Processor w/gig bag
$260BOSS Blues Drrver Stompbox w/adapler
$75. Brand new SBK Four Space Rack Case
$80. BBE Sonic Maximize! $125 Furman
Power Conditioner w/buKI in Tuner $175.
Based on best offer, Randall lOOHT WATT
Head. The Dimebag Original, and Fender I
upright 2x12 cable Will negotiate. Call •
372-5285

317 N. Summit-Available immediately. Large 4
BR. 2 bath house w basement. Must have
min. of 4 unrelated people. Rent collected
quarterly. Sec. dep. A parent, guarantee Tenants pay all ubl. Mm. 12 mo. lease only. Local
Owners. Call 354 2854.
Check out the best kept housing secret in BG
Mt. Vernon Apartments Clean, 2 bedroom,
furnished, balcony, dishwasher, ubl provided,
on site manager. Call for appointment
352-9000.
Large 3 bdrm apt 453 S Prospect A. No pets
Sieve Smith 3528917, or 261-8298 (cell
phone)
Room avail in BG Home. Grad. male pref. Call
352 1631 or 3546701. leave message.
Subleaser needed @ Summit Terrace apts i
bdrm. A/C. carpeted, transportation lo and
from campus. Laundry facilities, and living
rm turn avail & a 1 time add. cost. Call Sean
& 352-6408

Crfi+iaM

Hide-abed couch $75
Must come get Call 352 5587, talk to Steve

F«fc
AjsrjsMaaj

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENTS,
DUPLEXES, AND HOUSES
109 N. Main St. #H $300.00
117 N. Main St. #4,5 $295.00
134 N. Main St. #4 $295.00
13180 Maple St. Weston#5 $265.00
221 S. Summit $300.00

TLACK
SWAMF
"Arts Festival

BLACK SWAMP
ARTS FESTIVAL

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS,
DUPLEXES AND HOUSES
843 Sixth St. #7 $450.00
31 Stonegate Circle $825.00
326 N. Findley, Portage, Brand Newt! $550.00

SEPT. 5-6-7

ALL EVENTS ARE FREE
Live Music Fri. Eve.,
All Day Sat. & Sun.

THREE BEDROOM APARTMENTS,
DUPLEXES, AND HOUSES

Over 135 Artists On Display
All Day Sat. & Sun.

121 E. REED ST. DUPLEX $650.00

Youth Activities
All Day Sat. & Sun.

HOWARD STERN

PRIVATE
PARTS-

Free
Mldnite Show

NEWL9VE

Great Food From Many
Regions

Rentals

Every Sat

Beer Garden
fle sure to come and enjoy

Midnite ,

the music of our

SATURDAY NIGHT
HEADLINERS

328 S. Main St.
(our only office)
352-5620

Back by Popular Demand ...
Master Showman

ONLY 1 DAYS LEFT
1

LEON
REDBONE

FAL r ! CONS

Howard's clubM

■ ■
210 N Ma

<nnng Salesman. Offer desk top publishing.
One color to 4 color process printing Press
sues to 17 by 22. Advertising special ties-plus
related items Flexible hours Stan immediately. PH Rapid Printing 35? 9118 lor app't

SriiTSTT.il STALLONE

eC^S^ffafSr^?
=|pt

Friday, September 5. 1997

Mon-Sol l2-2 50om

PARTY IN THE
ZONE

'junVP Wnm

SEPTEMBER

Begins at 2:00
Free Food

NEVEIt
WORK
LUNCH
AGAIN!

li Evolotto

I

Local & Loud

Local & Loud

Future
Presidents
Benefit
Red Cross

23
Local & Loud

I

Sun Aug 14th

25

X-ING

12.
Monkey Chunk,
Paper Plate.

UmHJ

CZLWiQE

SUGAR
BUZZ

B.G. CD Release Party

Appearing l night only, Oct 2nd. Rick Derringer

Jj
T
"ji

•Top Wages
• Flexible Hours
•Paid Vacations
• HeaWVDental Insurance
•Employee
Stock Option Plan
are just afew of the great
benefits wailing for you!
Apply in person
Mon.-Fri. 2-4

| « I
W\ HK- -M H ■■! .lliM... B =gf
Jj» Pool «■ Video Garnet • Ping Pong «■ Pinball'PJ 401 W. Dussell Road
Maumee, OH 43537
(Just a tew minute* from BGt
rice UTS W to Dueeet- turn right J

I

Live Music by

Big Creek

LLU
vs MIAMI
3:30
Sat. Sept. 6

BGSU

#

House Rocker...
The Unbelievable

JUNIOR
BROWN
Featuring Semi Crazy,
Venom Wearin' Denim,
My Wile Thinks You're Dead,
N More!

Ml Itl I I S. JIM II 11.11 I .

26/27

• Poper Plote • Jackie O • Choke Sympathy •
Gone Daddy Finch • Lothorgic ID

&
Drinks
(while supplies last)

HELP BGSU KEEP DIV. IA!
Every 4 years, The NCAA requires
universities to average 17,000 fans
per home game to stay Div. IA.
Continue our great fan support.
ALL BGSU students get in FREE with ID.

YOU COUNT!
PRESENTED BY

FAL V CONS

llUll

Huntington

Banks
Visit us at our web site

Kroger, Pepsi, Ohio A Hancock County Pork Producers Council

www.blackswamparts.org

